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n Rotarians cut a
ake with 40 candles M
n of Rotary Interne-
niversary, celebrated
ht honoring their Ho-
- and presented their
✓ loving cup for out-
accomplishments to a
the community, Miss
no Crawford being the
pproximately 60 mem-
guests were present.
ation of the honor
as made by the Rev.
Munday, Hopkinsville,
overnor of Rotary, who
ed the host club for
ting this method of
g boys and girls of




el of the committee
ade the selection for the
Club was: Edward F.
, Mrs. Lloyd Beck, Al-
pleton, the Rev. Charles
s, K. V. Bryant and H.
rain. The selection was
to have been by unani-
ote of the committee
s.
Crawford, 17, is the
r of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
rd, Cobb community. She
graduated from Cobb
chool this spring with a
f 22 As, eight Bs and 3 Cs
th 181/2 academic credits
e music credit. She has
outstanding member of
Club 8 years, serving as
ry of the Cobb club and
its president. She has
ted 3 4-H projects.
won the Kiwanis Club
as outstanding 4-H Club
r of Caldwell county, 1944;
ounty food medal, 1939;
clothing medal, 1943 and
e year 1944 climaxed her
lub work and she won the
style revue contest, mod-
suit she made herself. She
won the district style re-
at Madisonville, a $5 War
prize and blue ribbon.
later was declared State
r in this competition and
awarded a trip to the Na-
4-H Club Congress, at
go, where she won a blue
and a $25 War Bond.
completed 3 years of home
mica at Cobb and won the
is Club's first prize, a
I, for outstanding work in
field, 1943 and 1944.
ring her high school years
as taken advantage of all
ercial work offered, in-
g typing, bookkeeping and
and, and also engaged in
erous extra-curricular activi-
Her musical talent was em-
in commencement exer-
as accompanist for the glee
, as member of the glee club,
ccompanist for chapel ex-
es. She was a charter mein-
of the County School Band,
it clarinetist. She entered
district musical festival, at
isonville, 1943-44, took part
e Junior play and served as
ent librarian 1944-45.
community activities she
red" displays at all county
cco festivals, at school fairs
the 1944 horse show. Her
es at the State Fair won
ribbons in 1943 and 1944.
e is a member of the Bap-
church and accompanist for
rch services. She was ac
panist for the BYPU and is
ident of her Sunday School
. Miss Crawford expects to
r the University of Ken-
ky this fall.
addition to prizes enumer-
above, she has won two 8100
r Bonds and this money was
to provide music lessons.
. P. Crawford, father of the
nner, was a guest, as was
ank Cayce, Hopkinsville, past
esident of the Rotary Club
re. Other guests were Mr. and




. Cole, and about 25 'Rotary
as.
Caldwell Seventh
In Use Of Lime
County Used 243,045
armers Asked To File
945 Plans Under AAA
The Caldwell County AAA
ommittee has announced Fri-
ay, Feb. 29 as opening date for
Ring out farm plan reporta and
king orders for phosphate and
estone, under the 1945 AAA•
rograni, a statement Issued by
urtis E. George, chairman, said
this week. Farmers are urged to




Caldwell county, an average
size county of the State in area,
ranks seventh in tonnage of
agricultural lime used between
1925 and 1944, inclusive, County
Agent J. F. Graham said this
week. During the 20-year period,
243,045 tons of agricultural lime
has been spread on Caldwell
county farms.
Mr. Graham said it is estimat-
ed there are approximately 67,000
acres of land in the county which
still need lime, and that if all of
the land had been limed, 13 to
15 thousand tons a year would
be required for maintenance. Ap-
plication of 30,000 tons a year
for 10 years, if properly distri-
buted, would provide for main-
tenance requirements, and for
a reasonable application for all
land of the county which has
not had an application of lime.
Thereafter, 15,000 tons a year
would about meet requirements
for maintenance, he said.
Counties which have used
larger quantities of agricultural
lime than has Caldwell are:
Christian, Hardin, Logan, Bour-




Be 25 Percent Above
February Number
(By Aasociatad Prete)
Louisville, — Lt. Col. Solon
F. Russell, executive officer of
the State Selective service, an-
nounced Tuesday that Kentuc-
ky's draft quota for March
would be 25 percent greater
than for February.
The new calls for induction,
he said, would "drain us dry"
of available men under 30.
Russell estimated that between
3,000 and 5,000 men in Kentucky
would be deferred under the
plan to delay induction of key
men under 30 in war plants.
Mrs. James G. Wheeler, Pa-
ducah, spent Monday night and
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Sparks, Eddyville Road.
Princeton Fails
In Effort To Get
State Hospital
Madisonville !s Unani-
mous Choice Of Gov-
ernor's Committee;
Other Sites In Doubt
Princeton drew a blank in the
political lottery to decide where
five new State tuberculosis hos-
pitals will be located. In fact, a
good many western Kentucky
cities and towns drew blanks,
for only Madisonville received
any vote when the committee
met last weekend, and Madison-
ville got all the votes.
Saul Pogrotaky, chairman of a
committee which solicited
pledges from industries, business
firms and individuals in Prince-
ton with which to purchase a
site for the hospital this city
hoped to obtain said $5,050 was
promised and one check, for $50,
was in hand. This was returned
Friday, he said.
Dr. F. T. Linton, who received
word from a member of the com-
mittee last summer that Prince-
ton, located in the center of the
district, had an excellent chance
to get the hospital, said he be-
lieved this might have proven
true "if Princeton had had a
man on the State locating com-
mittee". Lawrence Ashmore,
Madisonville, was a member of
the committee.
About 30 representative citi-
zens here met with Dr. Linton
at the Elks' clubrooms and
formed an organization to pro-
mote the State hospital here. The
financial campaign followed, with
Mr. Pogrotsky as leader, and the
full goal was quickly reached in
pledges. The State committee,
led by Dr. C. C. Howard, Glas-
gow, chairman, visited Princeton
and inspected several available
sites offered. Members of the
committee expressed satisfaction
with sites offered but, of course
made no commitment while here.
Ashland, home of Gov. S. S.
Willis, was voted one of the
hospitals, precipitating a hot
fight and bringing charges of
"over-enthusiasm by friends of
the Governor." There was also
a hot contest in the committee,
which has 12 members, between
Glasgow and Bowling Green, for
the second district hospital. A
third contest between Corbin,
Richmond, Somerset and Lon-
don, for the fifth district hos-
pital, was also at the boiling
point.
The 1944 Legislature ,author-
ized the program and set aside
$1,500,000 to cover initial costs
of construction and equipment.
It will cost the taxpayers per-
haps $750,000 a year to operate




Attending the Lincoln Day
banquet at Hotel Irvin Cobb,
Paducah, last Thursday night
were Mrs. Mitchell Clift, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hillyard, Sherdie De-
Bee, L W. Bodenhamer, A. H.
Blackburn, Kermit Sigler and
Mack Spickard. Tom Vinson,
State Treasurer, and former
resident here, was also present.
'Chick' Walker Goes
To Denver For Health
Vt.eo (Chick) Walker, Butler
High School coach and Civilian
Defense director here, left last
week for Denver, Col., where he
will spend several months to
benefit a sinus infection, Mrs.
Walker reported. She accompan-
ied him to Chicago, returning
home Saturday.
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Toughest Marine battleground in history, Iwo Jima, strongly
fortified Japanese base 750 miles south of Tokyo. The Americans
have captured the main airfield and now occupy about one-third
of the island. (AP Wirephoto Map).
84 From Here Gave
Blood At Henderson,
13 Others Rejected
Eighty-four of Caldwell coun-
ty's blood donors were accepted
by the doctors of the Red Cross
Mobile unit at Henderson last
Thursday and made gifts of a
pint of blood each to help save
lives of wounded men on the
fighting fronts, Mrs. Emery Dob-
bins, chairman, said this week. A
total of 102 made the trip, 13
being rejected for a variety of
reasons. Five persons went as




Will Help Service Men
Enter Business If
They Desire
L. A. Cassidy, Louisville, oak
district information executive,
has been appointed as special ad-
visor to work with veterans' or-
ganizations and others in assist-
ing returning service men to
enter business if they desire,
Geo. H. Goodman, district direct-
or, announced Tuesday.
Present .OPA regulations pro-
hibit establishment of such new
businesses as bakeries, candy
manufacturing and bottling
works because of shortage of
sugar, fats and oils. Food ration-
ing and other regulations are be-
ing revised by the Washington
office, Goodman said, to give
veterans as much assistance as
supply conditions permit in start-
ing new businesses.
OPA has a deep sense of re-
sponsibility toward the return-
ing veteran, Goodman said,
pointing out that Cassidy is him-
self a veteran of World War I,
has lost one son and has another
in this war, and that 38 em-
ployes of the Louisville district
office are veterans. The Louis-
ville District is made up of 84
counties of western Kentucky.
Grade Pupils Observe
Washington's Birthday
Princeton's postoffice will be
open today, Washington's Birth-
day, but the two banks will be
closed. Pupils in the grades will
have Washington's Birthday pro-
grams, C. A. Horn, superinten-
dent of achools, said Wednesday.
Boats Will Be Available In Spring
At New Kentucky Lake State Park
By Joe LaGore
(In Paducah Sun Democrat)
A trip to Frankfort last Wed-
nesday on a postwar planning
mission resulted in my rounding
up some news for western Ken-
tucky sportsmen that is tbf in-
terest to them right nWei. This
Cempan y, Hopkinsville, for
building and operating a boat
dock at the park. The boat dock
will be built near the highway.
A. W. Higgins and F. M. Mil-
ler, Hopkinsville, who operate
the Higgins Boat Company, wilt
construct a car' park and provide
housing for, fishermen who use
tishenoeu ,yroi bee Abe boot .dock's fecilitles. A
bre& iloaa,"tall rei 41 rfOrligkatffii7FV6it#Iiii ve.
as this spring at Kentucky Lake loud facilities is being set up:
Park and that the park site can Use of the Kentucky Lake Park
be used for bird dog field trials, grounds for the semi-annual field
Kentucky Lake Park As the trials of the Western Kentucky
1,200-acre tract of land leased by Fish imd Game Protective A
s-
the Tennessee Valley Authority sociation has been approved by
to the state of Kentucky. It is Harold Browning, Williamsbur
g,
on the Marshall county side of Kentucky's conservation coin-
Kentucky Lake at Egner's Ferry miseioner. 'Advised that bird
where Ii, S. migiewey IIeroarlee dog men of western Kentucky
the lake, Of Toonesers SVC% desired such a tract for their
-The State DOpertittent Of Con- rend-annual field trials, Mr.
servation, which is taking over Browning readily gave assent to
the TVA land as a park site for the use at the park site. ,
Kentucky, haul made arrange- Full development of the re-
ments with the Higgins Boat ,creational facilities of Kentucky
Lake is of course awaiting end
of the wars, but knowing that
Kentucky fishermen would be
using the lake this year, Com-
missioner Browning and Russell
Dyche, London, State park di-
rector, felt that the fishermen
should have boat facilities when
fishing gets under way with the
iiviltridefietIEenWadi&
the contract with the Hopkins-
vile firm.
Mr. Browning and Mr. Dyche
will be in western Kentucky this
week. Tuesday they will inspect
the federal park. near Dawson
Springs. This park soon will be
taken over by the State on a
long-term lease. Negotiations be-
tween the State and the federal
agney controlling the park have
been going on for some time,
and new that the federel agency
Is willing to grant more than •
3-year lease, the State is willing






Arrangements have been com-
pleted for installation of a new
automatic switch to provide for
keeping water at an authorized
level in the City's storage tank,
It was reported at Monday's
meeting of the Council. The
State Actuarial Bureau states
this will provide improved fire
protection here. The work will
be done as soon as necessary
priority is obtained, Mayor Cash
said.
The Council agreed to buy ad-
vertising space in a booklet be-
ing sponsored by the American
Legion here, S. A. Beckner mak-
ing the presentation of the Leg-
ion's need for funds looking
toderd purelases,cd a home as a
memorial to war veterans.
The session was attended by
the mayor and all councilmen.
125 Reservations Made
For Farm Bureau Meet
Approximately 125 reserva-
tions had been made today for
the annual Farm Bureau lunch-
eon meeting to be held Saturday
noon at Eastside school, the
county agent's office reported.
Harper Gatton, Madisonville, will
be he principal speaker and elec-
tion of officers will be a fea-
ture. Several district Farm Bu-
rural leaders will attend.





Dr. J. B. Sory, widely known
physician and druggist of Fre-
donia, died last Friday night in
a Nashville hospital. He had
been ill for some time and was
stricken with pneumonia several
days earlier.
Funeral services were held at
the First Presbyterian Church,
Fredonia, Sunday afternoon, the
Rev. C. W. Dilworth officiating.
Burial was in, the Fredonia
cemetery.
Dr. Sory retired from practice
14 years ago but continued to
operate his drug store until be-
coming seriously ill. He was
born in Adams, Tenn. The
doctor was a veteran of World
War I.
Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Val
J. Guthrie, Charlotte, N. C., and
a sister, Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Adams.
Patti Pickering Leaves
To Enter U Of So. Calif.
Miss Patti Pickering left Tues-
morning, for Los- Angeles,
et'bh*iii$,Ip::entei• jç
University of Southern Calif-
ornia. She has attended Sullins
College, Bristol, Va., and Duke
University, Durham, N. C. She




Marsha Bryant, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Bryant,
underwent a tonsilectomy Sat-
urday at Barber and Glatirdni









Mrs. Lucy Hunter Kevil, one
of Princeton's best known and
most widely loved citizens and
a member of one of the county's,
pioneer families, died at the
Princeton Hospital early Tuesday
morning following a long illness.
She had been a patient at the
hospital the last year.
She was a life-long resident of
Princeton, a daughter of John
and Mattie McCoy Hunter. She
married, in young womanhood,
the late Laban Kevil and to this
union three children, Mrs. R. W.
Franz, Lincoln, Nebr.; Gerard
and Hunter, both of St. Louis,
were born, all surviving. Three
grandchildren also survive her:
R. W. Franz, Jr.; Lieut. Charles
G. Kevil, both of whom are in the
Army, and L. H. Kevil, Jr.
Mrs. Kevil was a member of
the Central Presbyterian Church
and until recently had been a
devoted and active worker in
church activities. She was a
member of the Gradatim Club
and served as the club's repre-
sentative on the Hospital Board
for some years. She was also an
officer of the county Red Cross
chapter and active in a varicot
of civic affairs over a long period
of years.
Funeral services will be held
at the Central Presbyterian
Church Friday afternoon, with
the Rev. Charles P. Brooks of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Cedar
Hill Cemetery. Pallbearers will
be John E. Young, Carl Sparks,
Mark Cunningham, Gayle Pettit,
Lowery Caldwell and Robert U.
Kevil.
Central Presbyterians
To Call New Minister
After Sunday's Service
All members of the Central
Presbyterian Church are urged
to be present at service Sunday
morning, Fb. 23, when decision
will be made as to which of
thre8 -preachers .iehnhavia visit-
ed here recently will be offered
the pastorate, according to an-
nouncement made by an of-
ficer of the church Tuesday. The
names to be considered are: Rev.
Edward R. Short, Springfield,
Ky.; the Rev. Donal Wilmoth,
Knoxville, Tenn.; and the Rev.
Franklin B. Lane, Pacific, Mo.
Methodists To Have
Laymen's Day Service
The annual Laymen's Day ser-
vice will be held at the Metho-
dist Church here Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, it was announc-
ed by the pastor, the Rev. E. S.
Denton. John C. Lawson, Hop-
kinsville, will be the speaker.
Music will be in charge of the
men's choir, under direction of
Harry Long, with J. A. Creasey,
lay leader of the local church,
presiding at the service.
Has Spent 97 Birthdays
In Caldwell County
James T. Beck, Sr.
James T. Beck, Sr., better
known to his wide circle of
friends here as "Jim", is observ-
ing his 97th birth anniversary at
the home of his son, Ames T.
47,/, •
Re was born-Ind rearedInthis
county, the home place bding 5
miles from Princeton on the Ed-
dyville road. Mr. Beck is in fair-
ly good health and attends
church regularly, altho most of
his other pursuits are neglected,
latterly.
No party was planned, Mrs.
Beck, his daughter-in-law, said.
Other children of the popular
citizen are Mrs. George H.
Stephens; Lee Beck, Chicago, Ill;
H. S. Beek, Evansville; Billy




PERSONNEL OF FOUR 100 PERCENT DONORS;
WORKERS' RALLY TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN
TUESDAY NIGHT; LEADERS NAMED IN EACH
COMMUNITY OF COUNTY
Princeton's chain stores sent
the Red Cross campaign here off
to a good start this week by
turning in to Chairman Thos. J.
Simmons donations which in the
aggregate totalled $162.50, with
all employes of each of these
stores, except one, also contribut-
ing. The stores will be awarded
100 percent emblems, Mr. Sim-
mons said.
The honor of having sent in
the first donation for the Red
Cross fueFl donation for the Red
West End Club, which contribut-
ed $5, Mr. Simmons announced.
Chain stores which donated
ahead of the drive's opening are
J. C. Penney Co., the two Red
Front Stores, H. A. McElroy and
AdeP. The 100 percent stores in-
clude all but the last named, Mr.
Simmons said.
A workers' rally, with all de-
signated solicitors expected to
attend, will be held in the base-
ment of the Kentucky Utilities
building Tuesday night, Feb. 27,
starting at 7 o'clock, at which
final plans for the campaign will
be discussed, the chairman an-
nounced this week.
-Solicitors who will start the
campaign here February 27, can-
vassing the business district are
N. B. Cameron, Saul Pogrotsky,
Clyde Kercheval, Mark Cunning-
ham, R. S. Gregory and Merle
Drain, chairman of this group.
Booths will not be opened un-
til March 5, Mr. Simmons said,
With Mrs. Frank G. Wood chair-
man of this always dependable
S. J. Larkin Succumbs
After Paralytic Stroke;
Funeral This Afternoon
Severn John Larkin, county
tax commissioner, died at his
home on the Wilson Warehouse
road, Wednesday morning fol-
lowing a paralytic stroke he suf-
fered Monday. Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at Ogden Memorial







Funeral services for Helen
Grace Wilson, who died at St.
Thomas Hospital, Louisville,
Sunday night, after going there
Saturday for treatment, were
held at the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, with the
Rev. A. G. Matlock, Trenton,
Tenn., in charge, assisted by the
Rev. A. D. Smith. She had been
in ill health for several years,
suffering from asthma.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wilson, Hopkinsville
Road, Miss Wilson was born
near Crider and lived in this
county all her life. She was a
member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. She had
been an employe of the Sula
and Eliza Nall Store about 20 part of the drive The booths will
years. be located in the Farmers Na-
Survivors are her parents, a tional Bank, First National Bank,
sister, Mrs. Dennis Hodge, S. the courthouse and the pos
toffice.
Jefferson street; two brothers, Mrs. Frank Craig will be 
in
Clay, Hopkinsville Road, and charge of soliciting at Butl
er
A. G., Nashville. Several neices School, Miss Ellouis
e Jones at
and nephews also survive. A Eastside an
d E. R. Hampton at
sister, Mrs. Shelly Dunn, preced_ Dotson
 School.
ed her in death several years County nei
ghborhood chair-
ago.
men: Eureka, Mrs. Frank Webb,
Pallbearers were Gordon 
Mr. Homer Mason; Fairview, Mr.
Glenn, Wilson Glenn, Harold 
W. L. Woodruff, Mrs. Guy Smith;
Wilson, Arlie Vinson, Shelly 
Continued on Page Four
Dunn and Woodford Wilson,
Pembroke. Flower girls were
Misses Ellouise Jones and Mil-
dred Carter and Mesdames
Thomas Amass, Frank Wilson,
Shelly Dunn and Al Thomas
Page.
Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
District Scout Leaders
Met Here Tuesday Night
The February meeting of the
Three Rivers District Committee,
Boy Scouts of America, was held
Tuesday night in the K. U.
building, with W. C. Sparks,
chairman, presiding. The 5-year
Scout expansion plan was dis-
cussed and Ed Brantley, Madi-
sonville, assistant executive for
the district, commended activi-
ties of Troops No. 39 and No. 42,
and Cub Pack No. 239 in.observ-
ance of Boy Scout Week, Feb.
7-14. It was announced that Mrs.
Kenneth Barnes had assumed the
duties of Den Mother for Den




and relatives attending t h e
funeral of Miss Helen Grace
Wilson here Tuesday afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Summer Wil-
son and family, Pembroke; Mrs.
J. S. Montgomery and daughter,
and Mrs. H. C. Turley, West
Point, Miss.; A. G. Wilson, Nash-
ville; Russell Wilson, Owensboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harris; Hopkins-
vile; Mr. and Mrs. Al Bryan
and Mrs. Hargan, Central City,
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Matlock,
Trenton, Tenn., and Mlle and Mrs.
George Jeffreys and Mrs. Geo-
rge Herth, Evansville, Ind.
ne•tiary ghost -Nots,'Prottt-
Two performaces Of Marquis,
magician, at Butler High audito-
rium Monday netted "something
less than $100" for the Rotary
Club, an officer said Wednesday.
The matinee drew a good crowd
of school pupils and the night
show had a fair audience, it
was reported.
Mrs. Walter Briggs and Miss
Mollie Hardin, mother and
neice of Mrs. K. L. Barnes are
spending this week at the Barnes
home on W. Main street.
Tigers Play last
Home Game Friday
Will Enter 11th District
Tournament At Fre-
donia Monday
Butler's Tigers will end their
basketball season's play on the
home floor Friday night, with
the Shady Grove quintet as
opponents, Coach Russell Good-
aker said Wednesday. The Tig-
ers' record stands at 12 won, 7
lost, he said.
During the last week the Tig-
ers dropped two games, losing
to Marion's Terrors, 31 to 42, and
to the Kuttawa Lyons, 25 to 47.
They won a thriller from the
touring Rhineyville squad, 32
to 30.
The Tigers will enter the Ilth
District tournament, to be played
at Fredonia starting Monday
night. Only three teams are en-
tered in this event: Fredonia's
Yellowjackets, Cobb High and
Butler. Site and time of the reg-
ional tournament will not be de-
termined until after the dis-




The mystery of where
that pocket knife you want-
ed to buy has gone is clear-
ed up by an announcement
this week of WPB. To meet
urgent need of bomber crews
ski troopers, sailors find
other members of the arm-
ed forces for pocket knives,
employment' in the pocket
,_PAge,..-indt4.8197,411Alat .„rekw
panded to Perinii
in the first half of 1945 of
approximately 5;000,000
pocket knives each quarter,
WPB states. Each pocket
knife is a miniature engi-
neering project. Making the
simplest type of knife re-
quires about 40 separate
operations, while a more
complicated four-bladed
knife, containing some 90
pieces, requires about 100
operations.
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Politics And The Hospital
Altho Gov. S. S. Willis' 12-man com-
mittee has played the sorriest sort of
politics in selecting sites for the State's
new tuberculosis hospitals and we have
lost out, the public spirited men and wo-
men of Princeton who led a successful,
whirlwind financial drive to obtain
pledges of money with which to purchase
a site for one of these institutions here
and all those who made such pledges are
to be warmly congratulated.
The community owes these good folk
thanks and appreciation; for they could
not have done a better job in presenting
Princeton's claim, and no fault attaches
to Dr. F. T. Linton's committee because
failure resulted.
Lawrence Ashmore, Madisonville, is
said to be Governor Willis' best friend in
western Kentucky. And Madisonville re-
ceived unanimous vote of the committee.
We gave it as our opinion, early last
year when Princeton business and pro-
fessional leaders first began to be inter-
ested in obtaining one of the new State
hospitals here, that politics would be the
deciding factor in selection of locations
and advised Dr. Linton then to bring all
the Republican pressure he could muster
upon the members of the Governor's com-
mittee and the Governor himself.
Since Dr. Linton is an extremely busy
man, with burdens far heavier than in
normal times due to.wkr's pressure, and
since he definitely is not a politician, al-
tho a staunch Republican, perhaps he
didn't pull all the strings a more political-
ly minded local chairman might have
found ready to his hand. But even if all
the GOP leaders in Princeton and the
county had worked to best advantage to-
gether for the hospital, it appears now
this community wotild have had no
chance.
From the standpoint of the writer of
this piece, not entirely ignorant of the
ways in which policians work at Frank-
fort their wonders to perform, the em-
broglio in which the Governor's hospital
committee finds itself as this is written
is but another evidence of ineptitude in
high places of Governor Willis' admini-
stration. The sites could have been chosen
with less fanhare and more sound judge-
ment upon recommendation of the State
Board of Health and a few professional
medical advisers, to far better advantage
and with infinitely less political damage.
The committee now is deadlocked over
whether Glasgow, home of Dr. C. C.
Howard, its chairman, or Bowling Green,
where another member lives, will get the
second district hospital. Another row has
developed about Ashland getting the fifth
district institution after the committee
had first chosen the little town of Allen,
in a neighboring county. Another impasse
has been reached in deciding between
Corbin, Somerset, Richmond and London,
in the fourth district. So a lot of citizens
are going to be disappointed and a good
many Republican stalwarts will have
their feelings hurt. The whole thing is a
decidedly unsavory blunder in applied
politics.
Perhaps, as far as we are concerned
here in Princeton, it is well we lost out on
the State hospital. We need a general
purpose hospital in Princeton and, now
that doubters know $5,050 was raised
quickly and easily on the off-chance we
could obtain one of the State institutions,
perhaps leaders of the movement, dor-
mant latterly, to build a proper hospital
for the community will take courage and
bring this issue into the foreground of
postwar planning for a better, healthier
and happier Princeton.
Parson Publicized First President
Associated Press Newsfeatures
Most of the tales that have grown up
about George Washington are apocryphal
—built upon and descending from the
fame that came to him in his later years.
They came primarily from Parson
Weems, one of the earliest Washington
biographers.
The cherry tree incident, for example.
has been recounted time anti again. But
the first and oldest version is the least
known.
Here's how Parson Weems recorded
the original story:
When Papa Washington saw that his
favorite cherry tree had been chopped
down, he bellowed in a great, Jehova-like
voice, and George, "bravely cried out, I
can't tell a lie,Pa; you know I can't tell a
lie. I did cut it with my hatchet."
" 'Run to my arms, you dearest boy,'
cried his father in transports, 'run to my
arms; glad am I, George, that you killed
my tree; for you have paid me for it a
thousand fold. Such an act of heroism in
my son is more worth than a thousand
trees, though blossomed with silver, and
their fruits of purest gold.' "
The Parson, Mason Locke Weems, who
was an ordained Anglican priest with a
pastorate in Maryland, as well as a some-
time itinerant book-seller, wrote a num-ber of biographies and moral tracts. Hisfirst Washington effort (c. 1800) was a,modest 80-page Life and Memorable Act-ions of George Washington which, in six
subsequent editions he expanded to 295pages, each time enlarging upon his"first-hand" accounts. He is largely re-sponsible for the many myths that havegrown up about Washington.
He wrote that George Washingtonhated fighting and prevented his classmates from indulging in fisticuffs. As
Weems put it:
"The boys were often angry with Geo-
rge for this. But he used to say, 'Angry
or not angry, you shall never, boys; have
my consent to a practice so shocking!
even in slaves and dogs; then how utterly
scandalous in little boys at school, who
ought to look on one another as brothers.
And what must be the feelings of our
tender parents, when, instead of seeing
us come home smiling and lovely, as the
joy of their hearts! they see us creeping
in like young blackguards, with our heads
bound up, black eyes and bloody clothes."
Weems also said "Tradition has hallow-
ed a spot near the lower ferry of old
Fredericksburg where his playmate and
kinsman, Lewis Willis, often said that he
had often seen him throw a stone (some
say a dollar) to the incredibly distant
opposite back of the Rappahannock."
The Parson is responsible for still an-
other legend which has been made immor-
tal in story and picture, that of George
Washington the "God-fearing man" pray-ing in the forest at Valley Forge."
Weems said that Isaac Potts, a Quaker,upon hearing a voice praying out loud inthe nearby woods, cautiously drew nearto behold General Washington on hisknees. He immediately rushed home andupon entering his house cried aloud thatthe war was won for he had seen Wash-ington praying in the snow.
The Parson also related that Washing-ton, about to say prayers in his tent,ordered a, sentinel not to allow any oneto enter. But Gen. Greene approachedand, brushing aside the sentinel, knockedon the tent pole. Whereupon, GeorgeWashington drew his pistol, fired throughthe tent, and then continued with hisprayers.
War Makes Wives Wander
Associated Press Newsfeatures
New York—War, says a man whoshould know, has made women look be-fore they leap into wedlock.
It also has made some of them lesslikely to stay married if they're unhappy,adds Daniel M. Eisenberg, president ofthe Skip Tracers Company, a privateagency that looks for missing persons.
"Before the war," Eisenberg says, "wespent most of our time hunting A.W.O.L.husbands. Now a large part of our busi-ness is checking up on the background ofmen who have proposed marriage."
"Women seem more cynical and lesswilling to believe what they want to be-lieve," is the explanation of A. E. Linker,the firm's general manager. "If they'reat. satisfied with ,a kuiteeli acCaunt :qtfh(yhfr usto cheek up.
" 'Oh, it that all?' she said. 'I wasafraid he might have been involved insomething really bad."
"Usually they act on the basis of ourreport, but there was one red-hairedwidow who just smiled when we told herthe man in the case had impersonated anofficer, assumed a professional title,served a prison term and concealed aformer marriage.
Eisenberg says his operatives tracedmore than 600 wandering wives lastyear—"and before the war we were luckyif we had half-a-dozen a year."
As of Jan. 1, 1945, there were about42,000 nurses in the U.S. Army.
More than 100,0041 seamea 14131 ITOy "graduated- • frotn' U. S. Martne rvicetraining stations.
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Doc. Linton and some other
civic minded gentlemen who
were sanguine about Princeton's
chances to obtain one of five new
tuberculosis hositals perhaps
realize now the gesture of send-
ing a large committee around
over the State looking at sites
was 90 percent (or more)pol-
itical. Princeton never had a
chance to obtain one of the hosp-
itals and neither did Hopkinsville,
Dawson Springs or any of the
other numerous towns in this sec-
tion whose good citizens did their
best to provide suitable sites and
other inducements.
But the effort made here was
not all in vain; in fact, some good
many result. One check, collected
by solicitors who went out to ob-
tain pledges of donations suffi-
cient to purchase the site offered
here, has been returned. Next
time we go after something here
those who lead the movement will
be encouraged to do everything
possible to get results, rather
than be discouraged about the
failure to get the tb. hospital.
Joe Lovett, who will come here
for talks before the Kiwanis Club
and in Bulter High chapel Wed-
nesday, March 28, has been sig-
nally honored by being chosen to
share the speaking program with
Gov. S. S. Willis at the University
of Kentucky's first "Founders
Day" banquet in the Student
Union building, Lexington, to-
night.
/1110
Colonel Lovett, recently placed
on inactive status by the Army
after serving with General Stil-
well's forces in China, is back at
Murray as director of the Mid-
South Chain Stores Council. He
is a dynamic speaker whose add-
resses are unfailingly of high
voltage and great appeaL He has
many good friends in Princeton.
Bathing suits are about the
only article of apparel (7) that
will be plentiful this year, Merle
Drain told members of the Ki-
wanis Club last week. Which, if
taken literally, indicates unhap-
piness for possessors of certain
figures.
1/11 .Butter eaters hereabouts are
fortunate, Joe McMican said, be-
cause Princeton has an excellent
creamery and the county possess-es several fine daries, so that but-
ter is not scarce here. Many citiesand towns get little butter thesedays, Joe said.
W. D. Armstrong told a storythe other day...about Doc Blazierand Glenn Farmer producing a
litter of bird dog puppies by arti-
ficial insemination, with co-operation from Tony HOrn. Armysaid they named one of the pup-pies for Tony.
vi4R. Bas4.D44114-.110404.1 endp4tulir Proprietor of the Prince-ton Creamery, throws a party..,all the guests hit a home run onthe grand food. Personally, this
reporter has been on a diet for aweek or so, on account of takingon so many extra calories in that
fine, turkey, country ham andother fixing.
Homer W. Nichil101s, always veryregular about making his attend-ance at the Kiwanis Club when
0.
s By, G. M. P.
in Princeton seems destined to hit
town on days when the club has
no program. It looked like that
last week but two members came
to his rescue just in time.
If perfect attendance makes a
good Kiwanian (and it does) Mr.
Nichols is of the best.
Princeton Rotarians celebrate
this week the 40th birthday of
their international organization.
Rotary has 299,450 members in
5,250 clubs. Princeton's Rotar-
ians are a very helpful force in
the community. Their motto:
Service Above Self; He Profits
Most Who Serves Best, has gone
far to relegate the old caveat
emptor business philosophy in-
to the disreputable limbo where
it belongs.
Chain stores operating here
have given the Red Cross cam-
paign an auspicious start with
a generous donation. The chain
stores have risen very consider-
ably in public esteem during re-
cent years . . . largely because
their local personnel is always
active in civic betterment pro-
grams and their companies al-
ways come through with gener-
ous aid in all financial cam-
paigns.
1 111
Tires are being destroyed on
the Western Front at the rate of
one every 17 seconds, says a
government agenc y. Which
seems to belie the recent opti-
mistic statement of a Big Busi-
ness executive that "there will
be a flood of new tires for the
home front in the Spring."
Don't take it too. hard, young
man, if the army doctors turn
you down. A youngster who
couldn't make the physical exam
for the Confederate Army just
celebrated his one hundred and
third birthday in St. Louis.
Women prisoners at Pine Bluff
in Shelby county soon will begin
the manufacture of camouflage
net and handkerchiefs for Army
use, says Department of Wel-
fare at Frankfort. Materials for
the jobs will be furnished by the
government.
To salvage hairpins, a New
York beauty shop has a dach-
shund helper girdled with mag-
nets. Other beauty shops are
using mop handles with magnets
attached.
Sunshine is free and so is the
wind. So Uncle Sam has a $49,-
000 contract with New York
University's Guggenheim Schoolof Aeronautics to perfect wind
turbines for generation of elect-
ricity—enough tO "benOit practi-cally every state in the union."
One official study concludesthat ,"the •wind turbine has
especial promise, los middle
Iratiiern. elites AIM do dot have
sufficient coal and water supply:If succesiful, this source of
electricity can be used to de-velbp a T.V.A. of the Mississippi
Valley."
Selective Service physical ex-
aminations have placed more
than 4,000,000 men in 4-F as un-qualified for military duty.









Hundreds of poems were writ-
ten about the epic battle of
Tarawa. Capt. Earl J. Wilson's is
one of the best:




Stark stand the shattered palms.
The drums have rolled,
The bells have tolled,
The final mass is said;
We leave behind,
On Tarawa,
A thousand honored dead.
Be this our prayer,
That those left there,
On Tarawa,
Died not in vain
On that torn shore;
Cod grant they sleep,
Forevermore,
In peace,
For which their blood
Was spilled,
On Tarawa.





By James J. Strebig
ttir saisoeisiss Press)
Washington—Will government
rules clip the wings of postwar
aircraft.
That is an important question
today among manufacturers, air-
line operators, air crews, trave-
lers and shippers. It is a question
for the Civil Aeronautics Board
Board (CAB), which decides
policy, and .the Civil Aero-
nauticr Administration (CAA),
which does the research work and
testing and operates the federal
airways.
Today's rules were last revised
in 1940, when the Douglas DC-3,
a 25,000-pound, twin-engine plane
was the standard transport on
United States airlines.
The regulations drawn then
simply do not fit the flying behe-
moths already in the air for mili-
tary service or being built for
peacetime use. Few if any of the
new projected planes could be
certified for commerical service
under those rules.
CAB and CAA are aware of
that and are anticipating repre-
sentations from the industry both
for and against modification of
the regulations. One thing now
seems certain: The present single
standard of airworthiness for all
types of aircraft will be replaced
by a three-category system.
This means there will be differ-
ent requirement for (1) cross-
country or transport aircraft, (2)
training and personal planes, (3)
planes intended for acrobatics
and stunt flying.
Crux of deliberations over
transport requirements will be
stalling speed—the point at which
the speed of the air over the
wings does not provide enough
lift to sustain the aircraft. Com-
plicated as are the formulae re-
lated to stalling speed, the over-
all problem is still more complex.
It reaches into economics, weath-
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It would mean their new
could use a higher w
(gross weight divided by
wing area). Thereby they
be more efficient, figuring
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used.
2. About half the airline
tors also want higher
speed limits. It would make
efficient planes, tend to
rates and fares and provide
er schedules. The other half
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the safety factor.
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His arrangements strike vibrant'chords in WHAS listeners
BOB HUTSELL:—.- WHAS' Director of Music, is radio's all round
harmony boy . spending hiP days adapting original compositions
to the instruments and voices in his "band." Heard daily at 5:30-
5:45 and Fridays in a full orchestra performance at 6:30-7:00 with
featured soloists, his musicians dedicate their music to army camps
and hospitals. For Friday's 30-minute program (as you bear it), ten
musical arrangements are needed, requiring 60 hours of pencil and
piano work, plus 60 hours of copying . . . and five hours' rehearsal
with the orchestra. A transcription is kept of each program.
A Hoosier from Georgetown, Bob studied music under Karl Schmidt
here, and learned orchestration techniques under Frank Skinner in
New York. Ile rambled about the country with bands before joining
us ten years ago. Our maestro also plays saxophone, clarinet and
flute. Hia current problem is to keep a versatile staff to please a
varied listening audience.
Hutsell, a great favorite with his 2,2 zontiaelsk.esseks ham* titan ith.rof diem B4 *abbess. ave flying (privately), fishing, collecting old
aide arms, and Doberman pinschers.
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trinceton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Mrs. Henry Hale and children,
of Ft. Worth, Tex., are here for
an indefinite stay on account of
the ill health of Mrs. T. J.
Landrum, mother of Mrs. Hale.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917:
Dr. W. L. Cash, wife and son,
Ralph, attended the State Medi-
cal Association at Louisville.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
E. L. McLin, who spent a few
days in Louisville.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 20, 1917.
Dr. J. A. Akin is down in Ark.
on his annual hunt. Dr. Akin
always has good luck on his*
annual hunts, also lots to say
on his return, so his friends
may look for some "hunting
stories" worthwhile.
• • •
,Princeton, Ky. Nov. 23, 1917.
contractor of Princeton, was
here Monday looking over the
site for the Courthouse prepara-
add the bluestone solution slow-
ly. Add enough water to make
50 gallons. This will treat 200
square yards of plant bed. Use
an ordinary sprinkling can and
apply thru the tobacco canvas.
Keep stirred while using. Walk-
ing on the plants in this stage
will not hurt them.
Do not use home-spun tobacco
in any form when working on
the bed to avoid mosaic or
walloon. Most manufactured to-
bacco is safe. Remove all home-
spun tobacco from pockets and
thoroly wash hands in soap and
ate wo
wr soon Minx Modes
ior Originals. ..okayed by
thos Minx Mod*, Board of
ew...1n your favorite
fashion mogazinos. Now
so*, corn. try thorn
on htrol
BO PEEP OF THE SKYWAYS—Fleurette Marie (Bo Peep) 
Mc-
Millin, 21-year-old daughter of Alvin N. (Bo) McMillin, Indiana
university football coach, waves p.m her perch on the rudder of
an airliner after completing training in the Transcontinental and
Western Air, Inc., air hostess school at Kansas City, Mo. Assigned
to the Kansas City-Albuquerque, N. M., TWA run, Miss McMillin
made her first flight as a full-fledged hostess Feb. 15. (AP Wire-
Photo).
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as t
he
Princeton reporters, shortly after tte turn of the century, wrote
tory to placing a bid for build-
ing same. -Lyon County Herald.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Nov. 13, 1917.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koltinsky spent
Saturday and Sunday in Louis-
ville, where they visited their
son, Sgt. Sam Koltinsky.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Lowery, last Wednesday, a fine
baby boy.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Born to M. and Mrs. Luther
Orange a fine baby boy, Satur-
day night, Dec. 1.
• • •
4"rinceton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Miss Louise Davis returned Sun-
day afternoon from a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Curtis Mitchell,
of Paducah.
• • •
"Princeton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Mrs. John L. Grayot, of Madi-
sonville, is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Terry, at
the Henrietta Apartments.
• • •
iPrinceton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Mrs. A. A. Smith, of Jefferson-
ville, Ill., is visiting her daught-
er, and little grandson, Mrs. C.
Wood and C. M. Wood, Jr.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Dec. 4, 1917.
Vernon Tayor, of Camp Taylor,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Taylor, Saturday and Sun-
day at Lebanon.
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Victory gardens, too, need to
be planned, to get the most out
of what is usually a small space.
The vegetables should be few,
so that each may count. and
only the most profitable ana
those of simple culture, parti-
cularly with regard to pest con-
trol, should be chosen.
In these respects, tomatoes
stand at the top. They are us-
able in many ways, vitamin-
high and high-priced, fresh or
canned. Canned, they are luxur-
ies, if ration points are any
measure. They are easily kept in
order, trained to stakes.
To start somewhere, a row of
six plants may be assumed, set
3 feet apart, making the garden's
length 20 feet. Its width should
be 4 feat, and its location along-
side a fence or property line,
but away from under tree shade,,
and from a hedge. The soil
should be good at least 6 inches
down. If the "garden" is cover-
ed with grass, it should be spad-
ed in at the earliest opportunity
so that rotting-down may begin;
if bare, spading may wait until
April 1. In either case it would
be highly worth while to dress
with stable manure two bushels,
as its fibrous matter, makes soil
less apt to run together and less
subject to drought.
Even when manure is used,
and certainly when it is not,
plantfood must be provided by
broadcasting evenly two pounds,
(1 pound to 40 square feet) of
high-grade fertilizer containing
the three plantfoods, nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash. A 4-8-8
fertilizer would be excellent and
many dealers carry it in pack-
ages as small as 5 pounds. The
fertilizer should be worked un-
der the surface with a hoe.
On April 1, the garden shoul
be broadcast with one packet o
kale, mustard, lettuce or early
red radishes. Or, a pint of onions
may be set. May 5 to 10, the
tomato plants (Break O'Day
Valiant, Stokesdale or Earliana
should be set down the middle.
A stake should be driven along
side each, about 11/2 inche
square, shoulder-high, and 1
inches in the ground.
As the April crops are harvest
ed, clean cultivation should b
kept up, to make a seedbed fo
sowing, August 1, with on
packet of mustard, kale, Seve
Top or Purple Top Globe tabl
turnips, to produce three crop
on the same land.
To this garden, beets, carrots
parsnips and swiss chard coul
be added, without adding the
complication of insect control.
These are so c.n in 15-inch rov.:,
not under thc baulk' plants. Of
course, if the gardner wishes, he
may branch out into beans,
cabbage and cauliflower, but his
program must then include pur-
chase of a duster or a sprayer
and the materials for controlling
insects required.
All rayons ins variety
of style needs! Straight
front, button-dotAt-the
backs, so good with
jumpers! Frilly Awns
for the snit wth the soft
dressmaker linestjad-
lured Mouses for Freo-
. deal wear with sidrts
Colon11
LW SHIPMENT—LARGE SELECTION
IT'S ALL ABOUT LOVE ...
















Plus These Short Units!
DONALD DUCK CARTOON - "PLASTIC INVENTOR"
M-G-M FEATURETTE - "SOMEWHERE, U.S.A.'
IN THE NEWS REEL!
Delayed pictures showing landings
on Luzon by the 6th Army.
Here's More Enjoyment!
MUSICAL FEATURETTE - "SWINGTIME BLUES"
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON - "BOOBY 1111TCHED"
GRANTLAND RICE SPORTS REVIEW
A Glorious Entertainment Triumph!
MOSS HART'S
ingedVictory"
Of Men From The Army Air Corps
Brought To The Screen With The Original Cast
- AMERICAN RED CROSS CLUL
ENGLAND ENTERTAINED MORE 1HAN
22Q000 YANKS AT DANCES It
ONE RECENT MONTH, AND
DURING THE SAME MONTH















THOUGH HE DROVE FIVE MILES INTO
ENEMY TERRITORY IN NORMANDY
BY MISTAKE,CHARLES L.SKARRAN,
JR. RED CROSS FIELD DIRECTOR WAS
— NOT FIRED ON. WHEN HE REA
CHED
AN AMERICAN PATROL,AN AMAZED
1 il f y MEMBEROI   BORNE X C L ./k 
LUCK
lMEyDi ty'0‘ Ei9u vYi
HAD YOUR HEAD IN
THE LION'S MOUTH':
At His Side 
Generously!
(This Appeal Sponsored By Your Capitol Theatr
e)
IT'S A FUN FURLOUGH
Plus! . . . A Musical Treat
HALFWAY TO HEAVEN
In Technicolor
MOVIETONE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
SATURDAY 
D 1411111S IONPUEONvw,s1lityP. M.
HE-MAN ACTION! THRILLS GALORE!
The amazing cartoon
Character comes to
Ilk on the screen!
Campaign To Aid
Crippled Children
To Begin March 1




Dates for the 1945 campaign
for the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children will be from
March 1 through April 1, it was
announced by Dr. J. J. Rosen-
thal, chairman for Caldwell
county.
In the drive this year, the
Society is not to be confused
with the Kentucky Chapter of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, since money the
Society seeks is for treatment
of all crippled children in Ken-
tucky, regardless of whether
their disabilities are the result
of polio. The Society works in
close cooperation with the in-
fantile group, but each raises its
own funds.
Funds raised by the Society
are used to supplement State
and Federal appropriations for
work with all crippled children
and to assist the Kentucky crip-
pled Children Commission in
promoting clinics, conducting
surveys and many other useful
jobs for the benefit of Ken-
tucky's crippled children.
In addition to State and Fed-
eral appropriations, a sum of
$150,000 is needed this year to
carry on this work. Although 10,-
000 crippled children have been
treated in the last 20 years
through the Society, there is
always a waiting list and many
patients must be kept under ob-
servation for years with recur-
ring periods of hospitalization.
Last year $141,000 was raised
toward building a convalescent
home for crippled children, but
inroads of the polio epidemic
made it necessary to transfer
$50,000 of this sum to the Com-
mission for emergency treat-
ment. That, in addition to in-
creased building costs, makes
necessary a statewide goal of
$150,000 this year. Ground for
the home has been purchased
near Lexington.
There are approximately 3,000
crippled children in the State
Mrs. F. E. Cummins
Funeral services for Mrs. F.
E. Cummins, who died at her
home on Morgan Avenue Tues-
day morning, were .held at
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, with the Rev. E. S. Den-
ton, in charge. Mrs. Cummins
was 74 years old and had been
suffering from cancer several
years.
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
Charles Jenkins, Princeton, and
a son, Lucian, of Providence; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Mary Luce-
da Sosh, Providence, and two
grandsons, James Evans Jenkins,
Princeton, and William Cum-
mins, U. S. N., whose home is
in Providence.
Interment was in Friendship
Cemetery, Lyon county.
Rev. T. A. Morse
Funeral services for the Rev.
T. A. Morse, 60, who died at his
home in Owensville, Ind., were
held here Saturday at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
with the Rev. A. D. Smith, con-
ducting the service.
Born and reared in the Liber-
ty community, north of Prince-
ton, Rev. Mosre was a Presby-
terian minister for about 23
years, having held the pastorate
of the Presbyterian church in
Gasden, Ala., several years. He
was married to Miss Grace
Boitnott of this county, in 1911.
Survivors are his widow;
three brothers, Boothie, Eddy-
ville; L. L., Princeton, and
Chester, Crider. A sister, Mrs.





Mrs. LaVerne Dalton died in
Louisville, Feb. 14, relatives here
have been advised. Death was
caused by perionitis. Survivors
are her husband, Sgt. Aaron
awaiting examination and treat-
ment and building of the home
will enable some 30 or 40 more
patients to be cared for each
month. More than 80 percent of
children are crippled by de-
formities other than infantile
paralysis.
We extend to you a cordial invitation to
visit our Station and let us service your car.
We can also take your tires and have them
recapped.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 Hopkinsville Street Princeton, Ky.
U. K. Men In Service
According to a compilation
made up to February 3, a total
of 6,354 former University of
Kentucky men students, 298 wo-
men students and 178 staff mem-
bers, are now in servic e.
Casualties have reached the
number 166, fifty-eight have
been captured, 51 missing and
248 have been cited.
Chain Stores In
Continued from Page One
Dawson Road, Mrs. Ed Darnell,
Mrs. J. 0. Brasher; Sand Lick
Road, Mrs. Raymond Phelps;
Hopkinsville Road, Mrs. Lester
Paris; White Sulphur, Porter M.
Sells, Mrs. John T. George, Tom
Young.
Bethany, Willis Traylor, Ellis
Nichols; Rock Springs, Mrs. J. W.
Hazzard, Mrs. Thomas Bond; Ot-
ter Pond, Mrs. W. K. Crawford,
Mrs. Guy T. Shoulders, Mrs. Lee
Mashburn, Mrs. Jim Neal; Blue
Springs, Mrs. Herman P'Pool,
Mrs. F. N. Adams; Hopson, Vilas
Mitchell, Mrs. Everett Glass.'
Cedar Bluff, Mrs. V. E. Nuck-
ols; Eddy Creek, Mrs. Dique
Satterfield, Mrs. E. B. William-
son, Wm. L Jones; Grooms Lane,
Mrs. L. P. Hopper; Dulaney, Mel-
vin Holt, Mrs Carney Carter;
Hollingsworth, Mrs. 011ie Cum-
mins, Wilson Warehouse Road,
Mrs. Labe Hogan, Miss Sara C.
Hobby.
Varmint Trace Road, Mrs. Gar-
land Tandy; Old Fredonia Road,
Mrs. J. D. Wylie; Lakewood, Mrs.
Charles Elder, Mrs. Cook Oliver;
Lewistown, L. L Stallins, Walter
Glass; Eddyville Road, Mrs. Ber-
nard Jones.
Crider, Mrs. Press M. Adam-
son, Mrs. Marvell Hooks, Mrs. 0.
B. Swisher; White School, C. K.
McNeely, Z. D. Orange, Ottie
Clayton; Olney, Mrs. Floyd
Creekmur; Piney Grove, Mrs.
Woodrow Thomas, Mrs. Hubert
Alexander; Mt. Hebron, Mrs.
Edgar Milton; Hickory Ridge, W.
D. Orange.
Hall, Mrs. A. N. Horning, Mrs.
Joel Boitnott, Everett Creasey;
Old Quinn, Mrs. Donald Roberts,
Miss Alta Towery, Mrs. Roy Tay-
be; Liberty, Mrs. Claude Jack-
son, B. M. Givens.
Cobb, Mrs W. G. Shoulders,
W. S. Robinson, Chester Crav-
ens, Mrs. Thos. Baker; Friend-
ship, Mrs. J. L. Hayes, Mrs. Or-
land Newsom; Claxton, John
Laws, Mrs. Chester Stallins;
Cross Roads, Mrs. W. S. Hun-
saker; Pool, N. B. Haile; Lebanon
Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mrs. Vernon
Taylor.
Pleasant Grove, Mrs. Zora Wil-
son, Hinkle Rogers; Scottsburg,
Mrs Harold Smith; Dripping
Springs, Mrs. A. H. Oliver, Mrs.
Willie Wyatt; Shady Grove, Mrs.
Vera Drennan.
Farmersville, Mrs. J. D. Asher,
Mrs. Leonard Oates, Mrs. J. W.
McChecney; Haw Ridge, Mrs.
Kermit Cannon; Creswell, Mack
Rustin, H 0. Beckner, Paul Vin-
son; Rufus, Mrs. Delmar Kemp,
Raymond Sigle r; Briarfield,
Dalton, son. of Mrs. Lola Toon,
formerly of this county; a nine-
months son, Jimmy, and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. dumb, all
of Louisville. Mrs. Dalton was
the only child and was 24 years
old. Sgt. Dalton is stationed in
Washington State in the Medical
Corps.
Mrs. Anna B. Purdy
Word has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Anna B.
Purdy, who died at her home in
Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 3, after
an illness of 9 years. She was
the wife of the late Walter L.
Purdy, a resident of Princeton
for 35 years, who died in 1940.
Born in 1875, at Confederate,
Lyon county, Mrs. Purdy was a
daughter of Lemuel and Julia
Ann Price. Survivors are a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Icie R. Howard, El
Paso, Tex., and Miss Lela I.
Purdy, with whom she resided.
A granddaughter, Mrs. Jeanne
Summers, El Paso, Tex., also
SLL YOUR TOBACCO
Where Neighbors Sell
(BURLEY AND DARK TOBACCO)
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Second and Virginia Streets Phone 794
You will receive courteous treatment and the highest market
price for your tobacco.




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday Sshool,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Laymen's Day
Service. Speaker: John Lawson
of Hopkinsville, Special music
by men's chorus.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. Barbara Nall, Leader.
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
SUNDAY, FEB. 25 —
9:45 A.M. The Church School.
10:45 A.M. Sermon.
Immediately after the sermon
a Congregational Meeting to
select a minister for this Church
will be held.
Names to be considered are
Rev. Edward R. Short, of Spring-
field, Ky.; Rev. Donald Wilmoth,
of Knoxville, Tenn., and Rev.
Franklin B. Lane, of Pacific,
Mo.
All members of this Church
should be present and take part
in this procedure.
7:15 P.M. Wednesday, Prityer
service in the Annex.
survives. Interment w a s in
Floyd Young, Calvin Oates.
Walnut Hill, Mrs. Charlie Sig-
ler; Freewill, Mrs. William Cole-
man, Mrs. Mack Sheridan; Enon,
And Vinson, J. C. Vinson; Good
Springs, Arthur WIgginton, L.
C. Nelson; Hickory Grove, Mrs.
C. A. Wilson, Mrs. Henry M.
Tandy; Flat Rock, Mrs. Tom
Morgan, Mrs. W. C. Brasher, Mrs.
Russell Clift; Union Grove, Mrs.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
I The Churches Fredonia Valley News
few days recently visiting her
sister, Mrs. Veldon
Fredonia Yellowjackets played
Frances backet ball team at Fre-
donia Friday night. The Yellow-
Jackets won by a score of 92 to
29.
Mrs. Georgia Martin visited
her son, Mr. Dick Martin, and
Mrs. Martin, at Mexico last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Goheen, Merle
Goheen and Miss Mary Goheen
are visiting relatives in Benton.
Mrs. Clinton Davis has ac-
cepted a position as clerk in
Feagan's store.
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Val J. Guthrie
and daughter, Sory, and son,
John, of Charlotte N. C., were
called here by the death of Mrs.
Guthrie's father, Dr. J. B. Sory.
Mrs. Charles Young spent sev-
eral days visiting relatives in
Chicago recently.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz was a
week-end guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Conger, of Marion, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Charles Young spent a
Veteran Buys Farm •
Roger Reed, a returned veter-
an, has recently purchased a
farm in the Hueysville com-
munity in Floyd county. He is
selling milk from four cows and
eggs, from his flock of hens. S.
L.truck b1ep cropsl1  f atarorrni U8:1SWtaernit'k
In the spring.
The name you naturally think of when
think of Hybrid Corn.
They Stand! They Yield! They Shell out
of Corn.
'Pfister: . . . grown and processed for
area By—
Engin the ad* horror of GIs\
war without the Red Cross
Suppose the Red Cross had
never been created
Thousands of War Prisoners would be forgotten. That they have not Seen aBandoned
to their fate in this war is the achievement of your Red Cross, which has constantly
reached them, even in Japan, with morale-building parcels of food, extra clothes, medi-
cines, cigarettes and other comforts. More and more of your dollars are urgently needed
to keep our men in life, health and hope until they can be brought safely hornet
Dem* at the Front would be tormented by Home Moales. mmons ot Rghtert
bless the Red Cross for relief from anxiety about their loved ones' welfare. Every week
thousands of two-way messages are exchanged between Red Cross Field Directors with
the troops and Home Service snickers in their home towns—emergency questions about
wives, children, eweethearte or paraits. Your dollars will speed victory by bolstering
fighting spirit.
T ERE would now be no Army of Mercy to save and comfort ill% millions of lives wrecked or dislocated—all over the world
—by earth's most destructive war.
No millions of pints of blood would have been collected for
life-saving plasma.
No millions of heartening, sustaining food packages would
be packed and delivered to despondent Allied war prisoners.
No emergency messages from loved ones would reach our
worried fighters at the front.
No giant hand of compassion would be forever outstretched
to help the victims of pestilence, flood, famine and hurricane.
Only unthinkable chaos would be left in the wake of battle
and catastrophe—if the RED CROSS' hand of helpful mercy
were withdrawn!
It is up to you to give—in gratitude that your RED CROSS
was created—and grew to keep pace with the world's anguished
need.
Give your dollars now—give more than ever before!
Thousands would de from loss of Mood where they tot This la tbe first war in whichthe folks at home actually saved lives at the front Surgeons General of the Army andNavy say blood plasma has been the foremost life-saver in this war. The Red Cross,through your blood donations and money, has collected and distributed millions ofpints to the medical services. Your dollars will enlarge this indispensable death-defeat-ing service.
GIVE NOW.. KEEP YOUR
 GIVE MORE
 alp RED CROSS
AI HIS SIDE 











































































Is the first War in which
eneral of the Army sod
a war. The Red Creel,









aking place Ii'riday, Feb. 2,
the home of the bride's
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Zac
liver, Gartland Avenue,
hville, Tenn., was the marri-
of Miss Jessie Tolliver to
rt H. Young, chief petty
cer, United States Navy, son
rs. B. Young, Princeton, and
late Mr. Young. The Rev. J.
Shacklett was the officiating
• ister.
or the wedding, an altar was
rovised of palms and peach
ioli, flanked by branched
delabra holding ivory
rs. Miss Thelma K i n g,
list, gave a program of
'al music preceding the
ing of the vows.
e bride wore a heaven blue
1 crepe suit, a navy blue felt
and navy accessories. Her
ers were a shoulder bouquet
ardenias and pink roses and
only ornament was a gold
• let.
s. C. G: Hayes was her
's only attendant and the
's brother, J. S. Tolliver,
the beat man.
feature of the reception
followed the ceremony
the cutting of the wedding
by the bride.
e bride, who was graduated
St. Thomas Hospital School
ursing, will make her home
e present with her parents.
Young, a graduate of
✓ High School recently re-
to this country after hay-
reed in the Pacific theater
ar.
e a novelty belt by sewing






entertained members of Mrs.
Bernice McCaslin Davis' Mon-
day, Afternoon Music Club. at
his home on W. Main street
Monday afternoon, Feb. 12, with
a Valentine party. Refreshments
were furnished by the boys of
the club. The tables were deco-
rated in the Valentine motif,
loupes were played, Valentines,
exchanged, a n d refreshments
served.
Present were Patsy Quisen-
berry, Jackie Koltinsky, Arlyn
Mary Johnston, Marion Hinna,
Shirley Rayan, Mary Lou
George, Ken Barnes, Marshall




The Missionary Society of the
Baptist Church of Fredonia met
at the home of Mrs. T. L Grubbs
Wednesday afternoon. Present
were Mrs. L. T. Wadlington,
Mrs. Lester B. Young, Mrs. A.
J. Eldrige, Mrs. Dave Boaz, Mrs.
Veldon Yandell, Mrs. Bill King,
Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Mrs. H. K.
Langston. Mrs. Everett Lobb,




sJ Mrs. Bernice McCaslin Davis
entertained Butler High School
cheerleaders with a luncheon
Wednesday, Feb. 14, in honor of
her daughter, Margaret Terry,
whose birthday was celebrated
that day. Decorations were in
the Valentine motif.
Present were Misses Betty
Jo Linton, Roberta Dalzell, Judy
30-Day
Money Back Guarantee
IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF
COMPLETE SATISFACTION
ACER CONTROL ELASTIC CONTROL
An Ideal Foundation
For Every Figure Type






nd it fits superbly because it's
ton the revolutionary new
ytontour" principle. This
signing principle figures out
ur correct slip SIZE according
your TYPE OF BODY CONTOURS
WELL AS YOUR
IGHT AND APPROXIMATE
ESS SIZE. Try on your
ody-Cintour Barbizon and
w the thrill of perfection fitt
'7 <
Style sketched.























Marion Jacobson (above), of
Madison, Wis., is the 1945 Valen-
tine of the entire U. S. 15th Air
Force Flying Fortress group in
Italy which adjudged her its
most beautiful sweetheart. Her
photo was submitted to the
group by T/Sgt. George W.
Mosley, Sweetwater, Tex.
Pruett, Eudeen Kenneday, Mar-
garet Terry Davis and their
sponsor, Miss Mary Wilson.
Mrs. McCaslin Hostess
To Bridge Clubs
Mrs. James McCaslin enter-
tained members of the Tuesday
and Friday Night Bridge Clubs
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
R. S. Sneed, W. Main street,
Tuesday night.
Present were Mesdames C. H.
Jaggers, Gordon Glenn, Conway
Lacey, Jim Walker, Owen Cum-
mins, Cooper Crider, Hewlett
Morgan, Stanley Sharp, T. J.
Simmons, Hillary Barnett, Tho-
mas Lacey, and James McCaslin;
and Misses Mary Loftus and
Vergie Barnett. Mrs. Owen
Cummins won first prize and
Mrs. Jim Walker won second
for the Tuesday Night Club and
Miss Mary Loftus won first
prize, Mrs. Hillary Barnett, sec-
ond, for the Friday Night Club.
Visitors were Mrs. Billy Mc-
Elroy and Mrs. Ralph Randolph.
Mrs. McElroy won the guest
prize.
The tables were decorated in
an artistic arrangement for re-
freshments, which consisted of
brick ice cream and cooldes,
served by the hostess.
Princeton Girls Visit
Veterans At Outwood
A group of Princeton girls en-
tertained veterans of World War
I and 11 at Outwood Hospital
Thursday night, Feb. 15. At-
tending were Misses Martha Lit-
tlepage, Mable Ruth Nichols,
Imogene Stevens, Mary Wilson
Eldred, Busch Cummins, Carwin
Cash, Jo Nell and Laverne Par-
rent; Mesdames Saul Pogrotsky,
Mary Tufford, C. A. Pepper, Wil-
lard Chambers and J. R. Kevil.
Card games were played, after
which sandwiches and soft drinks
were served by the girls.
Mrs. Fred W. Pincontbe, Little
Rock, Ark., is visiting her bro-
ther, J. L. Walker and Mrs.
Walker, W. Main street.
• • •
Virgil L. Blackburn, Princeton,
Route 1, spent last Thursday
here.
• • •
Mrs. .Jaek Williams left last
week for Omaha, Neb., where
she is visiting her husband, who
is employed there.
• • •
Mrs. Jack W. Krearich, the
former Jayne Walker, left Sat-
urday night for Columbus, Ind.,
where she will join her ,husband,
Corporal Krenrich, who is stat-
ioned at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Stembridge,
student at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Stembridge,
Madisonville street.
• • •
A. H. Childress, Louisville,
spent last week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mn. W. W.
Childress, Eagle street.
• • •
. Mrs. Charles Catlett and little
daughter, Judy, arrived Sunday
for a visit with Mrs. 8. 0. Cat-
lett, Hopkinsville street, and
other relatives here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nabb, Jr.,
spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Guy Nabb, in Gracey.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
were in Paducah last Thursday
on business.
• • •
Mine Christine Phillips, Louis-
ville, is a visitor here this week.
• • •
Max Hunsaker, accompanied
by his brother, Hugh Hunsaker,
Camp Campbell and brother-in-
law, W. L. Granstaff, went to
Nashville Tuesday, where he en-
tered Vanderbilt Clinic for treat-
ment.
• • •
/Mr. and Mrs. George H. Ste-
phens are visiting relatives in
Chicago, Ill., this week.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Carneal,
Dawson Springs, were visitors
here Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Glass were
visitors in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
.1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Soni"
Lester, St. Louis, Mo., spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Lester, Washing-
ton street. They were accompan-
ied by Miss Martha Jane Lester,
student at William Woods Col-
lege, Fulton, Mo., who remained
for a visit with her parents this
week.
• • •
-I Mr. and Mrs. LE. Egbert and
little son, Branden, Fla., are
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. H.
Blythe and other relatives here.
Sula &Eliza
Nall invite
to come in and see
their new spring
suits and coats re-
cently purchas-
ed f rom leading
markets.
Select yours now
while sizes a n d
styles you prefer,
are available.
Sula and Eliza Nail
Hospital News
Miss Cynthia Ann Cunning-
ham was dismissed Monday fol-
lowing an appendectomy,
Mrs. Les McKnight, Dawson
Springs, was dismissed Monday
following treatment.
Mrs. John Nation and baby
were dismissed Tuesday.
Mr. E. H. Walker, Princeton,
underwent a minor operation
this week, and has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Raymond Skees and dau-
ghter were dismissed Wednes-
day.
Miss Virginia Brown, Marion,
Route 1, underwent a major
operation this week and is im-
proving.
Miss Leatrice Brown, Dalton,
underwent a major operation
last Fridayand continues to im-
prove.




Mrs. Edger Darnell, Princeton,
Route 1, is under treatment.
Northern Dawn
Sharp in the frosted blue of
western sky
The fragile silver shell of wan-
ing moon declines
Against clear silver spill winter
morning stars,
Against profound black stillness
of immobile pines.
Now crack the crystal planes of
freezing ice,
Now creaks the bough with
iron cold,
As now rings far and echoing
cock-crow
And all the east is washed with
molten gold.
—Frederick Ebright
water after they are cut.
An oven shelf that's not level
can cause uneven cakes.
Should a glass dish used in
cooking boil dry, do not add wa-
ter until the dish cools.
To make white sauce more
savory, add 2 whole cloves and
small onion.
Place left over foods in small






Mrs. Cecil Harrison, Indianpo-
lis, Ind., left Monday after
spending the week-end with
Mrs. K. L. Barnes and family.
Mrs. Harrison's husband, Lieut-
enant-Commander Harrison, is
serving on Saipan with Lieut-
enant- Commander Barnes, The
Barnes family also resided with
them while in California.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rice and
sons, of Central City, spent last
week-end with friends and re-
latives in Princeton and Marion.
• • •
Mrs. Lonnie Beavers and dau-
ghter, Louise, spent last week
in Louivsille, with her father,
M. W. Toon, and other relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Dave Jennings left this
morning for Louisville, where
she has accepted a position with
the telephone company.
• • •
Mn. James MoCaslln will
leave Wednesday for Petersburg,
Va., where she will visit Mrs.
James H. Danford.
• • •
Mn. E. Y. B. Foster, Central
City, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Joiner, Madison-
ville street, this week.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr, and Mrs. Ruby
Varmint Trace Road,





Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lisanby,
S. Jefferson street, on the ,birth
of a daughter, Feb. 20, at Prince-
ton HospitaL
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Croft,
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on the
birth of a daughter, Barbara
Ann, Feb. 13.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Thomas
Hawkins, Cobb, Route 2, on the
birth of a son, Feb. 10. He has
been named Billy Roy.
Tan Calf High Heel Spectator
Black Patent Sandal Also







Don't leave rubber overshoes
near the radiator as it may cause
them to crack or get spongy.
Do not let vegetables stand in
Let stewed fruits boil for ten
minutes before you add sugar.
You will need less sugar then.
You can save fuel by bringing
foods quickly to a boil and then
COAT and SUIT
All eyes are on our line-up of 1946 COAT stars!
Softly tailored, bright young coats to see you
smartly through Spring. Newest styles, fabrics
and colors, so exquisitely designed that they





















WE HAVE THE OXFORDS
"FINE SHOES - FITTIto ST 1C-114lr
95,000 Members Is
Goal Of Kentucky
4-H Clubs In 1945
National 4-H Club Week
,
March 3-11, will find Kent
ucky
with a goal of 95,000 m
embers
this year, it is announced 
from
the State College of Agr
iculture
and Home Economics at 
Lex-
ington. Scope of club work a
nd
Its educational and economic
value are revealed in a r
eport
of the college.
Last year 2,900 clubs in 
Ken-
tucky had an enrollment of 91,
-
074 members-49,808 girls and
41,266 boys. The work wa
s
carried on in all counties.
The club members contribute
d
In the war effort by buying
bonds and stamps, by produc
ing




$500,000 was put in bonds a
nd
stamps. More than 8,500 c
lub
members helped on farms. Their
services were especially valuable
In . picking strawberries and
other fruit and in truck gar
dens.
Thirteen thousand, six hund-
red and ninteen boys and girl
s
raised 537,247 chickens last
year, and 26,690 had victory
gardens.
Livestock raised by the club
boys and girls included 15,303
hogs, 5,250 sheep and 3,334
calves. They also grew 6,783
acres of corn and 3,219 acres of
tobacco.
Club girls last year put up
1,113,289 quarts of food and
planned and served 188,379
meals, many of them doing
housework while their mothers
worked in the fields, taking the
place of sons gone to war. In
learning to sew, 4-H club girls
made 55,887 garments.
Harvard College was founded
by a vote of the General Court
of the Colony of Massachusetts
Bay in 1636.
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
Why suffer needlessly from backache.,
run-down feeling from excess acidity in
the urin•? Just try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal
tnedkine. SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the
kidney, to promote the flow of urine and
relieve troublesome excess acidity. Origi-
nally created by • practising physician,
Dr. Kilmer'. is • carefully blended combi-
nation of IS herbs, roots, yeg•tables, bal-
sams. Absolutely nothing harsh or habit-
formkig in this pure, scientific prepara-
tion. Just good Ingredients that quickly
act on the kidneys to increase the (IOW Of
urine and ease the uncomfortable symp-
toms of bladder irritation.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you'll bo glad
that you did. Send name and address to
Department B, Kilmer & Co., 1111... Box
1253, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at note. All druggist. sell Swamp Root
.
HER LEGS CALLED FILMDOM'S BES
T—According to the Hosi-
ery Designers of America, Film Act
ress Andrea King (above) has
the best looking legs in Hollywood. 
She nosed out such formidable
competitors as Betty Grable, Marlene
 Dietrich, and Ann Miller to
win the annual selection. For the statis
tically minded, her ankle
measures 81/2 inches, calf 121/2 inches, a
nd thigh 191/2 inches. (AP
Wirephoto).
A LABEL on any product—
food, clothing or household art-
icle—is an indication from the
manufacturer that he stands be-
the of his product
Not even a textile expert can
tell, just by feeling or looking
at a fabric, whether it will wash
or clean satisfactorily. He too
must have specific information
how the fabric was constructed,
from the manufacturer about
dyed and finished, before he can
judge its serviceability.
When purchasing rayon fabrics
it is important for you to check




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
You'd be surprised to see how much Life Insuran
ce
you could own if you would save only 10 cents a day for
the Premiums.
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
Against Fire . . . Storm . . .
Accident . , . Disaster . . . Is
No Secret!
Stands guard over your
possessions!
ric is all viscose rayon, a com-
bination of rayon and wool ray-
on and cotton, etc., as this wil
l
affect methods of cleaning and
pressing.
The label should state whether
the fabric may be washed by ma-
chine or by hand or should be
dry cleaned. Information about
shrinkage tests should be given.
One manufacturer uses traffic
light labels for easy identifica-
tion of the method of care you
should follow (green for wash-
able fabrics, yellow for hand-
washable and red for dry clean-
able fabrics).
Color tests the fabric has
passed should be clearly indi-
cated on the label. These include
tests for resistance to fading in
washing or cleaning, hot pressing
and sunlight; resistance to per-
spiration fading and "crocking"
(color rubbing tiff).
So that you can judge dura-
bility the label should tell you
if the fabric has passed tensile
strength tests, tests for resis-
tance to seam slippage.
You'll find labels and tags giv-
ing this kind of information are
attached to many rayon garments
and fabrics. And strip-labeling,
a new form of informative label-
ing for rayon fabric by-the-yard,




With The Coast Guard On
Luzon—A five-year-old Filipino,
a boy the Coast Guard beach par-
ty nicknamed "Lem," was show-
ered with everything from K ra-
tion delicacies to candy and chew-
ing gum.
On the pocket of Lem's tattered
shirt was written in careful, old-
styled handwriting:
"I am an orphan. My father
died in action in Bataan."
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PR
INCETON, KENTUCKY
Issues Statement
On Use Of Potash
A fertilizer containing muri
-
ate of potash, instead of s
ulfate
of potash, may be used for to-
bacco on most land, accordin
g




A fertilizer containing potash
must be applied to most land
,
not receiving farm manure, fo
r
production of good yields of
high-quality tobacco. Unless
more than 60 pounds of potas
h
is applied per acre, muriate 
of
potash may be used altogethe
r
for this purpose. This is tru
e
whether the potash is applied in
a straight potash fertilizer or Ire
a mixed fertilizer. When more-
potash than this is used, how-
ever, the rest should be applied
as sulphate of potash.
"Too much muriate of potash,
because of its chloride form, in
-
jures the quality of tobacco. 
In
the case Of burley, the cure
d
leaves have a pale-yellow color
which is particularly noticeabl
e
on the midrib. Such tobacco al
-
so tends to be in to high case.
"Sixty pounds of potash is
contained in 1,000 pounds of a
6-8-6 mixed fertilizer, or in
about 100 pounds of common
muriate of potash. This amount
is enough for producing good
tobacco on most land needing
potash. There is a much greater
supply of rnurlate of potash and
of mixed fertilizer containing
muriate than of fertilizers con-
taining sulphate of potash. For
this reason, unless necessary to
apply more than 60 pounds
potash per acre it is suggested
that tobacco growers use a
fertilizer in which all the pot-
ash is in the muriate form.
"It may even be beneficial to
tobacco for some of the potash
in the fertilizer to be in the
muriate form. Also muriate of
potash is cheaper than sulphate
of potash. The 6-8-6 fertilizer
made with muriate costs $2.40
less per ton than if made with
sulfate. For land where more
than 60 pounds of potash an acre
should be applied for tobacco,
it may be possible to buy some
sulfate of potash or 'more like-
ly a mixed fertilizer in which
half or more of the potash is the
sulfate form."
Newspaper Support Of
Sixth War Loan Worth
$24 Million To Nation
(By Associated Press)
Washington — The value of
newspaper support of the Sixth
War Lon was estimated today
at more than $24,000,000. The
November-December drive rais-
ed over $21,000,000,000.
Frank E. Tripp, chairman of
the Allied Newspaper Council,
said the estimate was based on
advertising valued at $7,709,630
and news and editorial support
placed at $16,879,459.
Tripp emphasized that news
and editorial space is not avail-
able to advertisers at any price.
He added that a value, computed
at newspaper reader rates was
given "simply to indicate on a
dollar basis what newspapers
are doing in support of this vital
program.
Mrs. Anetta Conrad (above) of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was chosen as
their. Valentine by men of the
15th Air Force Flying Fortres
s
group in Italy. She was named
"most beautiful wife" in a con-
test in which her husband. Sgt.
Ernest P. Conard, entered he
r
photograph. (AP Wirephoto).
WBKY, the University of
Kentucky's new Frequency
Modulation 500-watt educational
station, is now on the air after
several months of construction.
While the programs, to be
broadcast entirely at night for
the present, will be largely of a
cultural and informative nature,
an attractive program structure
is being developed which will
include a number of student
and other programs classed as
entertainment.
Five commercial radio stat-
ions, WHAS, Louisville; WLAP,
Lexington; WLW, Cincinnati;
WCKY, Cincinnati and WSM,
Nashville, have given the Uni-
versity permission to rebroad-
cast their non-commercial pro-




rtz, 17, has broken a leg for the
21st time. His bones ahe so brittle
that even walking has caused a
leg to snap. Otherwise his health
is normal.
163 Acre Farm about 8 miles






. . . you naturally want
to know how soon we can fill your order.
We wish we could tell you but the fact is that
it depends on these two things:
The extent to which present
subscribers may decide to
give up service, thus re-
leasing central office equip-
ment, instruments, outside
wires, etc.
I The extent to which manu-
facturing facilities and
mappower, new and re-
leased equipment, are avail-
able after the needs of war -
are met.
Meantime, We promise you this:
Your application will not be for-
gotten and it will be tilled in the
proper turn.
In 1791, Robert Fulton devel-
oped the first workable submar.
me in Paris.
of an army man who has
traveled quite a bit wrote
me a letter the other day
which made me want to
try even harder to deserve
the good things she said
about our products and
service.
lkolesome, delicious" .
. . "Efficient, courteous
service" . . . "Polite and
gracious in explaining war.
time restrictions."
She's the mother of a little
child and I join her in her







































BUILT AT LOW COST
For a little more than 
$20.
exclusive of the small 
motor,
Stanley Porter of McLean 
coun-
ty made an elevator wi
th a ca-
pacity of about 100 bu
hels an
hour. Elevating grain fr
om a
hopper on the ground to 
the
loft of the barn, it is 
described
by Jesse Brooks. Kentucky 
Col-
lege of Agriculture farm 
engi-
neer. as "nothing more tha
n a
vertical wooden chute ins
ide of
which is a chain."
The conveyor, which 
has
buckets every fourth link, is 
the
same kind of a chain that Is 
us- motor.
(liy Associated Press)
Portland, Ore.—A watch 
stolen
22 years ago from L. R. 
Minor,
turned up here the 
other day in
a pawnshop.
ed on combines t
o lift grain
from the bottom 
of the combine
to the sacker. T
he chain runs
over sprocket wheel
s, one at the
bottom and the 
other at the
top. A 10-inch pulley,
 placed on
the shaft of the top
 sprocket
wheel, operates the 
elevator.
The pulley is driv
en by a V-




"It Proved Worthy Of All




"I truly put Retonga to the
test and it proved worthy of all
the praise I can give it," states
Rev. J. W. Leamon, licensed
Baptist Minister and well luioWn
farmer of Route 2, Box 307,
Knoxville, Tenn., in a grateful
public endorsement of this noted
medicine. Discussing his case
Rev. Leamon declared:
"For about five years I had
my share of suffering. Pains in
my hips and legs were so severe
at times it was difficult to walk.
I felt saturated with toxic poi-
sons from constipatiqn and I
had to use strong laxatives re-
gularly. My head often ached
like it would split open. I did
not have any appetite, and the
little food I managed to, eat
soured in my stomach causing
gas and discomfort. I lost many
pounds and felt weak and run-
down almost to the point of ex-
haustion.
"Retonga brought prompt and
wonderful relief. I relish 
three
meals every day without 
dis-
tress, and I have already 
re-
gained eight pounds. The 
head-
aches, constipation and t
oxic
feelinj, are relieved and so 
are
the pains in my hips and leg
s. I
feel like a different man.
 Re-
tonga is grand medicine."
Retonga is intended to reliev
e
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insufficien
t
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite
.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. —(adv.)
Fashion Excitement in Printed Rayons
This bewitching spring print may be had
In several sparkling color combinations!
Notice the new touch of flattery in the low ne
ck-
line ruffle. Also, dattering gored skirt which leave
s




Jersey and .ftayon•Poplin cortibinatiotts.
Eight-gore skirt. Sizes 12-20.
Smart Alpaca
With Trim tielt-Belt and Buckle!
Made extra feminine in NAVY and





























son Springs and Princeton
en were well pleased
prospects for wildlife pro-
on in this section of the
after hearing Earl Wel-
• irector of the State Game
sh Commission, principal
r at a banquet attended
members of the Dawson




•ose of Mr. Wallace's visit
• inspect the Jones-Keeney
Refuge, a State-owned
under supervision of his
ent, and the Pennyrile
Park, a 17,000-acre gov-
t tract located near here
orth Christian County,
may be taken over at
ater date by the State
vation Department.
ie Harper, president of
dewater Game and Fish
ade a welcome address
• oduced W. D. Armstrong,
on, who acted as toast-
In a talk introducing Mr.
Mr. Armstrong made a
retention of the Jones-
Game Refuge.
allace assured those pre-
had no plans for aband-
Jones-Keeney, but said
opinion its operation for
several years has been
e or no value to the
n of this section of the
erefore, his future plans
efuge call for a different
propogation work there.
WOULD BE KIN°, SAYS WIFE IN DIVORCE PETITION—Mrs
Sarah Willemson, 37, filed suit for divorce at Elyria, Ohio, fromPvt. Leo Willemson, 29, (above, right) charging he asked his free-dom to "become king of a certain island group" in the Pacific.Mrs. Willemson said he sent her this photo (above) of himself anda native girl. (AP Wirephoto).
Boys High-Hat Pants
(By Associated Press)
Panama City, Fla. — High
school boys here object to a
dungaree wearing fad which has
caught on among their feminine
classmates. So they have organiz-
ed the W.D.L.D. (We Don't Like
Dungarees) Club. Lads who be-
long wear skirts.
He is opposed to raising quail
in captivity, and deer kept there
were of no value to West Ken-
tucky sportsmen, he pointed out.
oldiers On The
Home Front
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
er the grease to Make Bombs and Bullets
elp Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
lephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423 - Day, and 449 - Night




Many young lambs die of
starvation during the first few
days • after birth, according to
Drs. F. E. Hull and E. R. Doll,
authors of a new Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Expirement Station
circular dealing with diseases of
sheep.
The reasons are the failure of
the ewe to give milk, the ewe
not claiming the lamb, or the
lamb being unable to nurse.
Ewes that have had mastitis dur-
ing the previous year frequently
do not produce milk. An attack
of mastitis at lambing time or
later causes the milk flow to
stop. Poor feeding during preg-
nancy may result in insufficient
milk and a weak lamb. Other
statements in this circular fol-
low:
"Lambs may be small and
weak at birth and never rise to
nurse. Or they may be strong
at birth but rapidly lose weight,
bleat, become weak and die.
Such lambs have been brought
to the Experiment Station. There
are no changes in any of the
organs, but the stomach and in-
testines are empty or contain
little milk. It is simply a case
of starvation because the ewes
give little, or no milk.
"Lambs born weak should be
helped to nurse. Check upon the
a short time left before all unpaid taxes for 1944 will be
rtised and sold. This means additional expense. Pay now and
money.
ow requires all male persons between the ages of 21 and 70
y a poll tax. Your property or salary is subject to execution
isfy this bill.




is to stand up in pubs which are
in business areas and ait down in














RIGHT now, neighbors, before the
busy planting season is on us, let's get together and
put our farm telephone line in good repair. We can't
afford the risk of having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing it most. So let's get to-
gether and do the job now while Iv can better spare
the time. Call the secretary of your line tonight and
fix a day to start the work.
A FREE BOOKLET—"How to Build and Re-
pair Your Farm Telephone Line" is yours for
the asking at your telephone office.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
RFC To Administer
Veterans' Loans
Local Banks And Feder-
al Agency To Investi-
gate Applicants
(By 4siociated Preen)
The Louisville loan agency of
the Reconstruction. Finance Cor-
poration will administer busi-
ness loans under the G.I. Bill of
Rights for veterans in western
Kentucky and southern Indiana,
J. Fort Abell, manager, an-
nounced this week.
Loans to discharged service-
men are to be made through
local banks wherever possible
with the R.F.C. acting as pro-
cessing agency for such loans
and offering help in cases where
the veteran is unable to obtain
a loan through a banker, he add-
ed.
The government may guaran-
tee iepayment of 50 percent of
loans up to $4,000 for purchas-
ing a business, supplies and
equipment, but not for operating
expenses, Abell said.
Both the lender and the R.F.C.
will investigate to make sure the
veteran has adequate business
experience and is starting ai•




All firewood sold by farmers
from this week on will be sub-
ject to price ceilings, the Office
of Price Administration states.
Ceilings will be set at the high-
est prices charged by the farm-
er for the same type of wood in
March 1942, or as otherwise de-
termined by the general maxi-
mum price regulation. Where
specific area ceiling orders have
been issued by OPA field of-
fices, these will apply. Hereto-
fore farm sales of firewood
when valued at less than $75 in
any one month have been
exempt from price control.
ewe to see if she is producing
milk or whether she has mastitis.
If she is not milking or has mas-
titis put the lamb on a foster
mother or feed it by hand.
"The ewe's test may be plugg-
ed so that the lamb cannot get
milk. In this case, open the test.
Ewes Which have mastitis should
be sold for slaughter, as they
rarely produce enough milk for
the lamb at the next lambing,




Popuation — 4,335,000; t h e
largest city on the 'European
continent, fourth largest of the
world.
Area — 431 square miles,
spread out over flat, mashy land
along both banks of the Spree
River.
Political Importance — The
seat of government for the Ger-
man Reich.
Main Industries — Electrical
equipment, machinery, chemicals,
scientific instruments, locomo-
tives, furniture, office machines
and supplies.
Main Streets — Under den
Linden, mile long "heart of Ber-
lin," cut by a central promengde;
Leipzigerstrasse and Friedrich-
strasse, which, with Unter den
Linden, form the leading shop-
ping zone.
Chief Public Building — The
Reichschancellery, the Ministries
of Justice and State, the Uni-
versity of Berlin, the State Li-
brary, the Ministry of Police,
the patent office, the Protestant
Cathedral, the Kaiser Friedrich
Museum, the former royal
palace, Friedrich Wilhelm Uni-
versity.
Notable Parks And Mon-
uments — T h e Brandenburg
Gate, Opernplatz, the Gender-
menmarkt, the Schlossplatz, Pa-
riserplatz, Konigsplats, Wilhelm-
platz, Belle - Allianceplatz and
Lutzowplatz.
Environs — Berlin is sur-
rounded by a thick belt of pine
woods, the Jungfernheide, the
Spandaurer For est and the
Grunewald. The chain of the
Harvel lakes and forests brought
about growth of "villa colonies"
outside the city.
Transportation — Twenty im-
portant railway stations serve
the city which is ringed by a
belt railroad and crossed by an
eastwest Ii n e. Superhighways
feed the city from several
directions, and 2,700 miles of
Berlin streets are paved. There
is a network of subways and
elevated railways. Tempelhof is
one of the world's largest and
best equipped airports.
The last time Russia took Ber-
lin was 185 years ago.
They took it from Frederick
the Great, the French-speaking
autocrat who brought the Prus-
sian military tradition into first
flower. They did it with ill-
trained and poorly led troops
but held it only three days.
Three years before the Rus-
sians barged in, a flying detach-
ment of 4,000 Austrian cavalry
inder command of daring Gen.
Haddick razed a Berlin suburb
and forced the capital, under
treat of similar treatment, to pay
ransom. Within 12 hours Had-
dick wheeled his troops and
was gone before the Prussians
discovered the meagre size of
his forces.
Gustavous Adolphus, the
Swedish soldier of the Cross,
was in Berlin in 1631.
Napoleon swept in from the
west in 1806 and exacted heavy




Memphis, Tenn.— —If there's
one thing Reiter Webb likes to
do, it's to play solitaire, the Can-
field system. Webb has been play_
ing the card game since he was a
boy, and has kept records. He
figures he's now 37,141 points a-
head of the deck.
Better Late, Etc.
T.Par,Orl




London — Behavior of the av-
erage citizen while drinking his
pint or sipping a dry martini is
under investigation by Thomas
P. Bennet who has the strange
job of wandering from pub to
pub and getting paid for it.
Do Britons pefer to drink
standing or sitting down? Mr.
Bennet, architect responsible for
the design of a large number of
Britain's modern public houses,
wants to know.
The general tendency, he finds,
Les clear the
wire of brush
THE WAR WOULDN'T WAIT
So A Utility And A Railroao Joined
Forces To Provide km Power
And Open Up A New or West
Kentucky Coal
•
For urgent war work Kentucky Utilities
Company needed more electric power at
Paducah. It would have taken possibly two
years to get delivery en a new boiler,
turbine and other equipment. But the war
wouldn't wait. And a delay of many
months, even under stress of war conditions,
would not have been in keeping with the
tradition of adequate, dependable service
in which every employe of Kentucky
Utilities takes justifiable pride.
At stake also was a new industry for
Paducah—the Kentucky Ordnance Works,
employing 1,500 people. It was a situation
that called for executive know-how, engi-
neering skill and investment capital--in this
instance, approximately a half millon
dollars.
In the big modern shops of the Illinois
Central System were four reserve boilers.
Two others could be brought from Chicago.
Would the I. C. Railroad cooperate? It
would and did! A used turbine was pur-
chased and installed by Kentucky Utilities,
which paid part of the cost of converting
the boilers. Out company also pays the
railroad for the steam used for generating
electricity.
At the time the agreement was reached
there was no market for West Kentucky
"bug dust" coal. It was thrown on the .
dumps as unmarketable. The converted
:,!ant was so designed as to burn this refuse
oal at high efficiency and thereby provided
t market for an otherwise wasted natural
esource.
It is important to note that in meeting
he major problem—how to provide addi-
tional electric power without delay—another
problem was solved through finding a use
for a Kentucky product. It affords an
exaqtle—a typical example—of the manner
in which business-managed utilities and busi-
ness-managed railroads have met the chal-
lenge of intensified war production in co-
operation with other lines of industry




A Tax-Paying Citizen in 433 Communities
e
ay, February 22, 1945









this year from fi:eezing
and snow and ice than




ditions and it may be-
cessary to bar more
y routes to heavy




ross weight 'are confin-
to the heavier surfac-
routes and the commis-
ntly ordered the state
patrol to be diligent in
this rule.
ature low enough to
earth under the pav-
alternated with milder
since December, Wat-




has seeped into the
d then frozen as the
again dipped to near
lambs from 33 sheep
to E. P. Warriner of
unty more than paid
cost of the sheep.
an 100 farmers in
/rnty plan to use












say has brought relief
p-like agony and net-
OX functional periodic
's how It may help:
Taken like a touts.
it should stimulate
appetite, aid dig..-
thus help build tw-
ee for the "UMW
me.
Started 3 days be-
fore "your Woe, it
should help troller*
due to purely funo-
periodlo OSUMI.




YANK HELPS SAIPAN NATIVES TO INTERNMENT CAMP—An American soldier wheels thebaby as a grandmother plods through the sand with the aid of a small girl during evacuation ofnatives to an interment camp on Saipan Island during invasion of the former Jap base. (AP Wire-photo from Coast Guard).
Dairy Cattle And
Hogs Profitable
A combination of dairy cattle
and hogs was profitable last
year for Elbert Sharp and John
Lee Walker, partners in the
operation of a 250-acre farm in
Adair county, according to Coun-
ty Agent R. B. Rankin, who
writes:
"Cream produced from the 26
dairy cattle herd brought $2,-
683.90.
"Most of the feed consumed
by the cows and hogs is pro-
duced on the farm. Some cotton
seed meal and soybean oil meal
was purchased to mix with
home-grown grain in preparing
a home-made mixture contain-
ing about 16 percent protein to
feed the cows. The cows are fed
grain both summer and winter,
in addition to both pasture and
hay. One hundred bushels of
feeding wheat was also bought
during the year.
"Most of the hogs are purchas-
ed as shoats averaging about 80
pounds and sold at an average
of about 225 pounds. Skimmed
milk and corn are kept before
the hogs and they have the run
of a good pasture.
"Not included in the above-
mentioned income was the sale
of veal calves, most of which
were sold when quite young, as
it is felt that the milk which
they would consume, if topped
out, would bring more money
when the cream is sold and the
skimmed milk fed to hogs.
"A milking machine is used to
save labor. These partners re-
cognize that one of their most
pressing needs is for more and
OR SALE!
Modern Dwellings on S. Jefferson St.
everal Farms For Sale.
A. Woodall






vehicles, ten mobile laundries,
and two repair trucks will be used
for six months of relief work in
the liberated areas of Holland,
where disease and ill-health have
greatly increased owing to lack of
soap, hot water, and other laun-
dry facilities, actording to Neth-
erlands Premier Pieter S. Ger-
brandy.
Since 1940 these machines have
provided baths for more than
1,000,000 peoples in bombed Brit-
ish towns and have washed
3,250,000 garments.
Ky. Farm News
In Carlisle county, 4-H club
boys are helping to reach the
county goal of 5,000 acres plant-
ed on the contour.
About 240 farm ponds re-
servoirs were constructed in
Kenton county last year half-
acre, the highest yield reported
in that county.
Many farmers in Muhlenberg
county, having experienced a
drouth last year, will grow
alfalfa this season.
'William Burks of LaRue
county estimates that he made
$15 per 100 pounds of tobacco
by using heat in curing his
crop.
Mrs. Scott Smith of Carroll
county sold sage from her gar-
den last year for almost $9.
Forty-five 4-H clubs in Carter
county have a membership of
498 boys and 652 girls.
Taylor Rice of Elliott county
produced 3,200 pounds of tobac-
co on one and one-tenth acres.
From a flock of 22 Rhode Is-
land Reds, Arthur Thompson of
Harlan county is getting an
average of 15 eggs per day.
John Hendrickson of Knox
county plans to plant all hybrid
corn this year, having gotten 60
bushels to the acre last year.
Carl Johnson of Hickman
county produced 2,640 pounds of
dark air-cured tobacco per acre
and told it for 27 cents per
pound.
American merchant ships were
engaged in trade with China and
the Pacific Island by 1792,
better hay, and they plan to
establish 10 acres or more in
alfalfa as soon as possible."
ye You Visited Cornette's
LATELY?









Yield To Ton Mark
When Harve McBrayer of
Rowan county harvested a suck-
er crop of over 2,000 sticks of
tobacco weighing 2,645 pounds,
he was able to report that for
two years in succession he has
grown more than 2,000 pounds to
the acie. His total yield in 1944
on two and a haif acres was 5,-
650 pounds, for which he receiv-
ed $2,587, an average of more
than $1,000 an acre.
Mr. McBrayer told Farm
Agent Forrest S. Brame that he
turned under a cover crop, used
large amounts of manure and
applied 2,000 pounds of fertiliz-
er to the acre. The cutting of
his first crop was made in July
before the rains started. It
weighed 3,005 pounds and aver-
aged $48.92 per hundred pounds.
McBrayer worked up the ground
and then sowed a cover crop of
wheat. The sucker crop, cut in
October, averaged $40.35 per
hundred.
Thepoinsettia, a native flower
of Mexico, was named after Joel
Poinsett, of Charleston, S. C.
Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH











On Construction Of A
"Rocket Powder Plant"
In Southern Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and
one half in excess of forty.
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on
project Site for empjoyees only.
Company representative will in-
terview Every Monday and Tues-





Every Monday and Tuesday
II:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.




Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
waste matter frees the etreasttol
Your kidneys an 'aptly 
iMa kidney@ sersitheee latairr work--rhisot aet es Nature la —fail to re-move Impurities that. retained. may






IL It. Sant/ or
no doubt tket pros
trostinagt whet than negleet. tJsl
Doves Pills. Notes have beer winatag
pow Mende ter isereg3forty rein.They have • settwa.wi ieputt=
Are reeommended by





But No More Troops
Will Go There Soon,
Chandler Setys
My Associated Press)
Washington, — The War De-
partment considers it impracti-
cal to send more troops to Camp
Breckinridge, Ky., for training
during continuation of the Euro-
pean war, Senator A. B. Chand-
ler has ascertained.
A recent training program at
the camp has been completed
and most of the soldiers transfer-
red, he said.
Service activities at the post
are expected to continue with-
out substantial change, and
housing and other facilities prob-
ably will be maintained "so that
they may be readily available in
the event they are again requir-
ed after the defeat of Germany,"
he added.
At one time, the state of South
Carolina had a three-order peer-










Sow best quality, high germinating and tested seed.
We are recleaners and distributors of all kinds of field seed
such as:
RED CLOVER, ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, RED TOP, SWEET CLOVER,
(Oklahoma Grown)
BLUE GRASS, RYE GRASS, SPRING OATS
Inoculation For Field Seed
Burley Tobacco Seed
KING'S BARNETT, WHITE BURLEY, JUDY'S PRIDE,
NO. 16 AND 41A
Hybrid Seed Con
We Are Taking Orders For All Varieities of Hybrid Corn -
MEACHAM'S BROADBENT'S AND FUNK'
Place your order now, so you will get the kind you want.
Fertilizers
Place your orders now. Can supply limited amounts of:
20% AND 18% AND TOBACCO FERTILIZERS
CAYCE-YOST CO.
Field Seed - Farm Supplies
HOPKINSVILLE
at JORDAN'S
Beautiful New Styles . . .
Low Prices . . . In Our
FIEIMILJAIVYHAPPINESS
Begins
AT HOME Furniture Event
2-Piece SUIT
SPRING FILLED
A sensational value in our February Furniture Event. These
handsome suites include Davenport and Chair. Tapestry, Mo-
hair and Velour Covering.
$98.50 to $249.50
Fine All Layer Felt Mattresses










2 and 3 Tiers. Beauti-














BABY CRIBS AND PAD
COMPLETE
Maple Finish - - . Drop Sides,
KNEE-HOLE DESKS
7 Drawer. Smart Water-Fail
or Flat Top Styles. Walnut,






Pottery Bases, In Many Styles.
Silk Shades.





Pvt. Wm. C. Laverty Gets
Good Conduct Medal
Pvt. William C. Laverty,
 son
Of Mrs. Roberta C. La
verty, E.
Main street, has been 
awarded
the Good Conduct M
edal at
Bergstorm Field, troop 
carrier
Command base near Aust
in, Tex.,
according to a recent ann
ounce-
ment from post authorities.
Sgt. Libert D. Pickens
Awarded Air Medal
Staff Sergeant Libert 
D.
Pickens, Princeton, has b
een




bombing attacks over Germa
ny,
it has been announced f
rom an
Eighth Air Force bomber st
ation
in England. He is a radio 
opera-
tor and gunner. A son of
 Mrs.
Dow Pickens, Garrett street, 
and




Pickens entered the Arm
y Air
Forces in July, 1943. He w
as a
linesman and serviceman for 
the
Kentucky Utilities Co. here.
Sgt. Robert E. Martin Gets
Third Oak Lea.! Cluster
Staff Sergeant Robert E. Mar
-
tin, radio operator on a B-17
Flying Fortress, has been deco-
rated with a third Oak
 Leaf
Cluster to his Air Medal
 for
meritorious achievement on 
more
than 20 combat mission
s over
Europe, is has been annou
nced
from an Eighth Air Force 
bomb-
er station in England. 
Sergeant
Martin, a graduate of 
Butler
High School, 1939, worked
 for
the Navy Department in 
Wash-
ington, D. C., before enterin
g the
Army in 1941. His mother,
 Mrs.
E. R. Martin, lives on N. 
Harri-
son street.
Lieut. Lake Sedberry Wins
Promotion With 3rd Army
Lieut. Lake Sedberry, son 
of
Mrs. C. A. Woodall and 
brother
of Mrs. Clifton Hollowe
ll and
Mrs. Virgil Smith, has be
en pro-
moted to be first lieutena
nt. He
is fighting with the Third A
rmy
on the Western Front a
nd has







Word has been receivetd b
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. He
rn-
don Greer, S. Jefferson str
eet,
that their son, Lieut. George H
Greer, has arrived safely 
in)
LISTIN'TO-LISA,SEIGTO..









Oon'i let exptsSure to winch ond
the elements rob your skin of
loveliness. Do use this quickly
absorbed lotion ttiat contains
suc.h on amazing amount of
lanolin It soothes add smoothes
gelt dry, flaky skki. "Feel the
6 Difference." $1.
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Stor
e
Ray Ellis To Be
Ga. Tech Coach
Madisonville Mentor.
Gets Line Instructor's --





Dodd of Georgia Tec
h has an-
nounced that Ray Ellis,
 Madison-
ville, Ky., High Sch
ool coach,
had signed a contra
ct as line
coach for the 1945 Ye
llow Jack-
ets.
Ellis, a University of K
entucky
graduate, has been ath
letic di-
rector and coach at M
adisonville
the last 17 years..
For the last seven sum
mers he
has been director of the 
St. John's
boys camp in Minnesota 
and has
studied the "T" format
ion as
used by the Chicago Bea
rs who
train there.
Coach Ellis is well known
 in
Princeton, having married 
the
former Miss Martha Stegar.
 They





pilot on a B-17, was stationed a
t
Lincoln Army Air Field, Linc
oln,
Neb., before being transfer
red
overseas.
W. F. Miller, Coast Guard,
Visiting Mother Here
W. F. Miller, member of the
U.S. Coast Guard stationed
 at
New Orleans, La., is on furloug
h
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ad
die
Miller, W. Market street. He ex
-
pects to be assigned To sea dut
y
on return to his base.
Cpl. Rufus Boaz Leaves
For Texas Air Field
rtpl. Rufus Boaz, Army Ai
r
Corps, stationed at Amarilla
Army Field, Amarilla, Tex., le
ft
Sunday after spending a fur-
lough here with his mother,
Mrs. Emma Boaz, and other re-
latives. He also visited relatives
in Detroit, Mich., before coming
here.
Sgt. Jewell D. Patterson
With 8th Air Force
Sgt. Jewell D. Patterson re-
cently completed a course in
maintenance duties, it has been
announced from an Eighth Air
Force service command station
in England. A son of Mrs. John
Patterson, Akers Avenue, he en-
tered the service in 1941, and
served. at Stenson Field, Tex.,
before bein transferred over-
seas in October, 1943. He was
employed by the Princeton
Hosiery Mills prior to entering
the armed forces.
James Lee Beck At
Home Of Brief Furlough
A/S James Lee Beck, U. S.
Naval Reserve, who is taking
V-12 training for a naval pilot
STORE HOURS W
EEK DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
O.P.A. ODD LOT
RELEASE
Ration Free From Feb. 1910 March 3,
1945, Inclusive
36 Pairs Men's Work Shoes
Dumont Soles . . . Sizes 710 11
$2.49 Value . . . Salo Price *1.87
44 Pairs Mem's Dress Oxfords
Regular Price $1.95 . . Sale Price *1.46
Just Received - 68 Pairs
'Ladies' Fiat Heel Tan Oxfotds
1.87Sizes 4, 41/2, 6, 8, 81/2, 9, 91/2, '10.
$2.49 regular price . . . Sale price
" el's F
cur





Cincinnati, Pb. 19. — Se
nator
A. B. Chandler (D., Ky.
) is per-
fectly happy as a Senato
r. And
he isn't interested in:
—Opposing Gov. Thomas 
E.
Dewey of New York for
 the
Presidency in 1948.





er of major league bas
eball.
Chandler told a Cinoinna
ti
radio audience he "couldn'
t un-
derstand" the orgin of re
ports
that he would be a candidat
e for
President.
"I would like to go on r
ecord
right now as saying that I 
was
elected to the Senate from 
Ken-
tucky for a term that doe
s not
end until 1949, and at the 
pre-
sent time I have no intentio
n of
doing anything other than se
rv-
ing my country as best I can
 in
the capacity that I now
 hold as
a member of the Sen
ate," Chand-
ler said in his broa
dcast yester-
day.
The Senator, now 
serving on
the Military and Judi
ciary Com-
mittees, added: "I h
ave been
privileged to be named t
o some
committees which are 
especially
important during the 
war. I




to renounce these dutie
s as long
as the war continues." 
-
A No. 1 baseball fan,
 Chandler
said that in his opinion
 the war-
time importance of the 
commis-




"The job has never been
 offered
to me."
The Kentucky Senator 
was
quoted last week as say
ing he





Friday, February 23, 2:30 p
.m.
Hopkinsville Road, Mrs. L
em
Beckner, hosteSS.- -
Tuesday, February 27, 
2:30
p.m. Cobb, Mrs. H. P. Whi
te,
hostess.
Wednesday, February 28, 2:3
0




Mrs. E. L Strong entertaine
d
Bethany Homemakers at t
heir
regular meeting Friday afte
r-
noon, conducted by Mrs. Dew
ey
Jenkins, chairman. Mrs. Cham
p
Oates was enrolled as a n
ew
member.
Mrs. Clarence Nichols gave a
lesson in consumer information
in clothing and had charge of
the social hour. Gifts were pre-
sented to the home agent.
Mrs. Strong served refresh-
ments to the following members
and visitors: Mesdames Leo Cole-
man, Elmer Jenkins, Dewey Jen
-
kins, Champ Oates, Clarenc
e
Nichols, W. L. Beck, Misses
.Rosella Strong, Janice Nichols
and Master Jimmie Nichols.
Friendship
Friendship Homemakers held
their regular meeting Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fenton Taylor with rollcall an-
swered by eight members. A
new member, Mrs. H. C. Adams,
was enrolled. Mrs. Willie Wyatt,
chairman, presided.
Major project was a lesson in
clothing information. A demon-
stration in cleaning leather purs-
es and shoes was given by Mrs.
Taylor. The minor project lesson
in geography, concerning Ne
w
Guinea, was led by Mrs. Beck.
at Emory and Henry College,
Emory, Va., will arrive Saturday
for a four-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Beck,
Jr., W. Main street. He will be
in college four months more, af-
ter which he will take his pre-
flight examination. .1../S Beck
is a graduate of Butler High
School, Class of 1944, and is a
former employe of the J. C.
Penny Store,
Byrnes Puts Midnight
Curfew On All Places
Of Entertainment Feb. 26
(BY Associated Press)
Washington— A midnight cur
-
few was proclaimed Mo
nday for
night clubs, theaters, 
road









Byrnes becomes effective 
Feb-
ruary 26, and is expect
ed to
make New York's Broadway an
d
countless other amusement 
cen-
ters look like deserted vill
ages
after the stroke of 12.
Aunt Ruth's Children
Editor Dead At 77
(By Associated Press)
Louisville, — Miss Stel
la
Floyd, 77, for many years 
editor




Ruth's Children," died at 
a
nursing home here Saturda
y.
She retired from newspape
r
work in 1938 after being w
ith
the Courier-Journal 38 years.
A recreation program was con-
ducted by Mrs. Charles Brock-
iheyer, Jr.
George Washington refresh-
ments were served by the hos
tess to the following: Mesdames:
Shell Hunsaker, Herman Oliver,
Dearnon Morris, Ragon Cummins,
Wilbern Crowe, Willie Wyatt,
H. C. Adams, Charles Brock-
!Meyer, Jr., W. L Beck, Miss
Sandra Lee Brockmeyer and
Gerald Cummins.
Card Of Thanks
Through this medium, we de-
sire to express our sincere ap-
preciation for the many kind
nesses shown us in our recent
sad bereavement, the death our
beloved daughter and sister,
Helen Grace Wilson. To all who
spoke consoling words, to those
who gave floral offerings, to the
Revs. Matlock and Smith, and
many other friends and neigh-
bors who expressed their sym-
pathy in our hour of grief, we
are most grateful.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Wilson
and family
"JUST RECEIVED"
We are trying to get the essential Hard-to-
get-items that are needed for your home, far
m
and Automobile.
King of air coal heaters. Special $41.95
Garden Hose - 25 & 50 ft. lenghts.
Garden Hoes
Garden Rakes
Garden & Farm Forks
Garden & Flower Seeds
Garden Plows
Fine Reliners (First-quality)
Grade 1 Tires Sizes 16, 17, & 21
Auto Top Materials
Window Channel
Clutches (Fords, Chev. & Ply.)
Automobile Batteries (Large Stock)
LOOKING AHEAD..
W. must keep your
Red Cross at his side
for a long, long time
The wounded • ths discharged
vaostedradirLi rasa overseas. seed
GM f GM
NOW/ MOM!




Paul Griffith, U. 
S. Marine
Corps, is on furl
ough visiting
his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W.
Griffith, Ratliff str
eet. He is a







studied medicine for 
four years
at John Hopkins 
University.







es. Close in. Phone 
113. Ad-
dress 315 North H
arrison St.




incubator; holds 145 
eggs.










necessary. Write Box 529
. ltp.
FOR SALE-1938 Ford 
11/2 T.
truck; 2 speed rear axle 
with
83/4 tires, all in good shape
. C.
B. Pierce, Princeton, Rout
e 3,
near P'Pool's Store. 
1 tp.
FOR BATTERIES AND 
BAT-
TERY CHARGING,—c o m 
e to






WANTED—To buy late mo
del
Ford or Plymouth; must be in
good condition. Write P. 0.
Box 325. Princeton, Kentucky.
State price. 1 tf.
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR SALE-1934 model Chev-
rolet, good tires; 1937 model
Graham, tires fair; one extra
large refrigerator„ hospital or
hotel size; stoves of every
kind; 200 iron beds, and furni-
ture of all kinds; nice dressers,
dining tables, chairs, rockers;
also boots, shoes, and clothing
for men, women and children.
Bicycles, tools and auto parts;
everything in the used line.
J. F. Morgan 4tc.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell Count
Locker Plant, see—.1. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST













for 12 two-way 
sets for patrol
cars to the Gal
vin Manufactur-
ing CompanY of 
Chicago on its






ins said the job
would include a 
self-supporting
tower, instead of o
ne depending









Thursday, Februar 22, 1945
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will how
a called meeting 7:30 Thiusday
evening. Feb. 22nd. 1495 to non.
ler the second degree
. Please at.
tend.
Irs C. Glover, Master 
,
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Meeting Clay Chapter
Regular meeting Clay Chapter
No. 28 at 7.30 Friday evening
Feb. 23rd. 1945. Royal Arch de.
gree will be conferred. 
core.
panions please attend.
B. B. Boitnott, High Priest.
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Everybody Reads The Leader
New Spring Arrivals!
SLACK PANTS
brown, tan, blue - sizes














Many delicious syrups and molasses f
or your hot biscuits, pancakes 
or %aft's.
Velva Golden Syrup 52 oz. jar 30c.
Cheisa Sandwich
CAKES bulk lb. 19(
Marshmallow Puff
CAKES bulk lb. 23(
Choice band picked
RICE 1 lb. pkg. 
45(
DeChoice hand picked
NAVY BEANS 5 lb. bulk 45(
Deer Isle Sea
HERRING tall 15 oz. can 14
Nancy Lee Cut
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 11(
Gold Dish Cut
BEETS lg. No. 21/2 can 12(
McKenzie's
PANCAKE MIX 20 oz. pkg. 10(
Brer Rabbit
SYRUP 52 oz. jar 44(
Goodwin's Pure Blackberry
PRESERVES 16 oz. glass







lg. cit. jar 12(
Dried California
FIGS 25 lb. box, $2.99, 2 lbs.  2
5(
Sealsweet Pure Florida
ORANGE JUICE No. 2 
can 19(
Igleheart's Perfect
BISCUIT MIX 2 lb. 
pkg.









14 oz. pkg. 
22
25 lb. bag 
1'1
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES APPLES
Splendid Quality, delicious
bushel $2.99 3 pounds 250
Yellow




OLD POTATOES 10 lbs. 41(
Fresh Fruit, fresh vegetables,RED fresh








60 size, ea. 
8
ea. 1















































































• CREASEY & SON, Owners
Phone 400 East Court Square
CASH ifig CARRY STORES
